p
landed
on
Garcia's car.
Garcia pulled
up on an em
bankmentand
stopped his

JuUa Arollchon
Archway StaJfWrirer

Kalherine A. 0 Neill
Archway Staff Writer
II

It was just like any other Sunday
morning for Public Safety Officer
Fausto Garcia.Until a Getty fuel
tanker carrying 12,000 gallons of car.
gasoline blew a tire and overtwned
Garcia, a
in front of him at the junction of certified emer
Route 95 North and Route 195. gency medical
Garcia, who was driving to work, technician, ran
suddenly foondhimself elevated to toward the
hero status.
truck to help
Garcla. 25, was one of the IlfSt get the driver
people on the scene of the accident out, but when
which cI sed down Route 95 North be saw the
Sunday morning for eight hour . leaking gas be
tried to stop
Garcia and another man from Provi
denee, John Santos, helped pull the traffic.
"I thought if
driver to safety and put out the
it exploded it
flame with their hands . .
'ould odan
dri r. lac Ordn 50. uf
um

n

0

I.

body.

and was treated at Rhode Is and
Ho pital and later (ran fi rred to the
Uni cr ity 0
bu ( fedt
cal Center.
As of yesterday. Ordner is listed
in critical condition according to a
bo pital spokesperson.
Garcia saw the truck, which was
heading we tbound on Interstate
95 swerving out of control from
passenger window of his car.
He watched it come to rest after
overturning onto the median.
Ironically, if the truck had rolled
another quarter twn it would have

a e a
Paul B. Nunes
Archway Staff Writer
UShe w'n grow up to be a great
nurse," commented one Bryant stu
dent as he observed a small child
playing at the FACfS House in
Providence. Suddenly, he realized
this young girl was a victim of the
AIDS virus and probably wouldn't
even survive to see her teenage

years.
Cases such as this one have in
spired members f the ommuter
Connection to coordinate a fund
raising activity.
On Saturday, April 9 a ''Wild
Video Dance Party" will take place
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. A$l donali n
will benefit the FACTS organiza
tion. The dance party, to be held in
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Students at Bryant are probably
familiar with the tress pre
reg' trationinvolve andonceagain
it is tbat time of year. However,
there is no need to get di couraged.
if you are well prepared and
organized, ays Ditectoc of
Undergraduate Programs Betty
Powers.
Powers suggests working
together, ahead oftime witb Career
Service . Career Development and
even your own advisor to make the
pre-registration proce mootber.
In an effort to eliminate orne of
the pre-regislration stress Bryant
Z is currently implementing a new
~ oftware y tern called. Data Tel.
~
rn ' bel
unh r
by

I

1t 0

peop e." sai
Garcia

ar l i a
turn hi at
tention back. to
the truck. wben he heard the engine
revving as the driver struggled to
get out of the truck s cabin. As he
ran toward the cabin, he saw the
sparks start to ignite the truck. Garcia
feared the whole truck was about to
explode and be started to run away.
As the truck immersed in flames,
Garcia and Santos noticed Otliner
was exiting the cabin of the truck

o
th Rotunda, will include a laser
light show and bourly raffles.
A giant video screen will domi
nate the Rotunda as the latest tune
echo throughout the glass-domed
area. Laser lights will illuminate
the dance floor.
The Family AIDS Center for
Treatment and Suppon (FACTS) is
a non-pro It organization dedicated
to the care of children stricken with
AIDS. The center provides training
for the families of these children in
basic skills of child care, good nu
trition, and bousehold budgeting.
The FACTS bouse also includes
a nursery to care for newborns until
their mothers are abl to assume
care, or tmtil they are pia d in
foster homes.
FACTS is staffed aroWld theclock

engulfed in flames from the waist
up. Garcia and Santo rushed to the
aid of Ordner and told him to roll
over to extinguisb the flames. In the
proce s ofextinguishing the flames.
Santo burned his hand .
Garcja and Santos ripped away
Ordner's COlton shin and dragged
bim away from the burning truck.

register for classes. This i one
pos ibility for the pre-regi lfation
future says Power .
However, thi may only be an
inlennediary tep between Bryant' ~
current system and lhe more
advanced voice re 'ponse ystem.
Bryant is currently investigating
voice response as another possible
technological alternative to pre
regi tration.
According to Power ,thi sy tern
would simply involve the use of a
touch ton phone to create and adj ust
studenlS' chedule. This ystem
would n t require ludents to leave
their hou or dorm room to pre
register.
"This would eliminate a lot of
wasted time and running around,"
say Powers.
. Ith u b .cr i n de mil
y t e l blish
let.:
possi .. es or r -reg' tra 'on in
ar r di tant uture.
. Th { 'hn I
i UI IJ1
d
r adily availabl . Bryant IS a1 ays
looking to k ep u
it.b every
innovative technique which could
make the process a little easier and
more practical for everyone," ay
Powers.

continued, Hllro, page J

F
by doctors and nurses and is closely
associated with the Rhode Island
Hospi AIDS Clinic.
"FACTS House exists in a state
where AIDS is often overlooked,"
stated John Larence, a member of
theC mmuterConnection and chair
of this benefit
Since 1989. FACTS has served
more than 100 Rhode Island fami
lies. According to a brochure pro
duced by FACTS, the state has bad
relatively few diagnosed cases of
AIDS involving children. However,
area medical experts expect the
number will grow.
The "Wild Video Dance Pany" is
co-sponsored by sucb campus Of
ganizatio as: the Commuter Con
nection, MSU, SAM, BRYCOL,
BACCHUS, and The Archway.
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What IS a ro?
Picture yourself driving along the highway and
you see someone in need. Would you stop to help?
Picture yourself dining in a restaurant when a
fello w diner begins choking. Would you come to
their aid?
While some people would rush into a dangerous
or risky situation without thinking, some would
only stand by and wish they could do the same.
Society sometimes shapes a hero to be a profes
sional athlete or a public servant. But sometimes a
hero can be a complete stranger to someone in need,
as in the case of Public Safety Officer Fausto
Garcia. Garcia acted unselfishly when he helped
rescue a burning victim from an overturned tanker
on Sunday morning.
But a hero doesn't have to do something as
elaborate or dramatic as risking their life. Heroic
acts and heroes are not always concentrat d to one
moment in ·me. Being a hero is more what one
does on a daily basis in their relationships with
other people, rather than an isolated incident.
A hero means doing the little everyday things.
Things like helping a friend cope with a problem or
assisting a senior citizen across the street.
Although there is no set definition, there are
qualities which are central to a hero. A hero is
someone who is willing to sacrifice themselves
unselfishly for the well being of others.
We should not wait for an extraordinary event to
recognize a special individual. As heroes who sur
round us every da 0 unnoticed, we must work
harder to acknowledge them for the daily heroic
things they do.
-
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Greek
To the Editor:
The Bryant College community has a very special
feature. Seventeen percent of the undergraduate stu
dent population at our illustrious institution are mem
bers of national fraternal organizations. Each of these
organizations hold its own rich history and aspires to i t
own ideal . There is one ideal that crosses the bound
aries of all fraternal organizations and this is called
"Greek Spirit."
Let me describe what "Greek Spirit" entails. It en
compasses both attitude and actions of campus/com
munity involvement along with pride.
Greeks are present in just about every facet of the
Bryant community. Greeks are represented on our
athletic teams such as rugby, baseball, tennis. volley
ball, racquetball and track. Greeks are cheerleaders
(five of them who attend every home basketball game),
orientation leaders, Senators, Archway staff writers
(two of them write on Bryant athl tics), Alcohol Peer
Educators, Freshmen Experience Facilitators, etc...
It is easy to see Greeks are involved oncampus. What
about the second element to "Greek Spirit," pride? This
is pride in an individuals organization, the Greek sys
tem. and e pecially the Bryant community. Pride is
something that you feel inside, yet it can be seen in
enthusiasm. Enthusiasm like mose five Greek Bryant
College cheerleaders syching-up the crowd, like tho e
two Greek sports writers for The Archway immersing
themselves into the pLay by play ofeach athletic event,
and like myself at this oment congratulating Dave
Bunowson mashing the 1,000 point plateau this year.
That's pride, that)s "Greek Spirit"!
There are plenty of other situations that exhibit the
essence of "Greek Spiril." Countless hours and dollars
go towards philanthropies such as Easter Seals, the
American Red Cross, the Rhode Island Blood Center,
t.be American ancer So iety, etc ... Or eks engage in

these a .vities as repreSentatives 0 the Bryant commu
nity. The pride we exhibit in our accomplishments is
associated with "Greek Spirit" as students of Bryant
College.
Anomer example ot:>uGreek Spirit" is receiving and
wearing our colors. We feel pride in rep senting our
particular national fraternal organizations. Exhibiting
this pride also in rum helps Bryant in recruiting new
students. When perspective students and parents visit
Bryant or read literature on the institution they will see
Greek organizations. If that SbJdent has a parent, rela
tive, or friend who is a Greek then they will fe I more
comfortable about attending Bryant. Italsoadds another
element to the college experience.
Intramural sports are a key aspect to the morale of the
Bryant community. Greek teams contribute in this ele
ment of Bryant's morale. We Dot only play in these
sporting events, but we are also avid fans. One example
is the Greek attendance at the football champion hip
between lwo.independent teams. Greeks recognized the
bard work of these student athletes by attending the
game. We were exhibiting "Greek Spirit" by supporting
students in their endeavors.
The Greek community here at Bryant is representa
tive of the entire student body. We suffer the same
elements of apathy, encounter the same tragedies, and
celebrate in the same fashion.
Campus unity between Greek and independent stu
dents is an issue that should never be overlooked. Just as
our unity should never be ov looked, so should the fact
that affiliation with an organization doesn't negatively
effect th pride we show in Bryant College. I believe
~'Greek Spirit" is alive and well at Bryant College. I
believe "Greek Spirit" is a key component of Bryant's
pride.
In the "Greek Spirit,"

Jody R. Gross
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Over the last couple of weeks I have made an
mordinate amount of trip to the M.A.C. from the
Unistructure. Most of these trips occur after dark. And
what 1've noticed is that only one of the five lights is
actually lit. I would understand if they had become
broken within the last two or three days, but it has
literally been weeks.
With such a large number of night time students, this
is unacceptable, especially since these lights are the
only illwnination along the paths toward C4 and Cl . As
a matter of fact, I remember one of Public Safety' s
"Safety Tips" was to walk in well ligbted areas. Well,
when all the lights are "dead' that's a little hard.
This is not Lhe only path that does not have adequate

lighting ither. The walk along the stonewall in back of
the BryantCenter. toward the old townhouses are "dead"
as well. These have not been bumtout as long. but with
about half of the seniors walking that path, they should
be fIXed immediately.
Just becau e the people who appropriate the money
for campus expenditures go home before it gets dark.
should not mean that we have to walk in it. Maybe if
more of the lights actually worked on campus there
wouldn't be so many people asleep at the helm. But
then. that would mean somebody would have to do
sometltj ng before someone is hurt or assaulted, and we
all know we wouldn't want that to happen, would we?
Tired of Being Left in the Dark

Kurt W. Geisler
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hank You
To The Editor:
I am a yellow man speaking for myself and all of
physical plant employees.
I want to thank the student who recogniz the nard
work that all f do. We are bere to serve you and give
you the best campus possible-a campus you can be

proud of. We keep it clean and give you a healthy and
happy environment and it's nice to know that it is
appreciated by someone like yourself and bopefuUy
many other ~tudents. It makes us feel lhat our job is well
done.
Thanks,
George

Feel the power of the press ...
Feel the pO~ler of The Archway.
Writer's eetings are held every Sunday at 2:00 p.m. in The
Archway office. Office are located on the top floor of the MAC,
stop by or give us a call at 232-6028.
Archway Edict:
1_ Archway writers' meetings take
place at 2:00 pm on Sundays in The
Archway office. All are welcome to
attend.

I

2 Editorial board meetings are held on
Sundays before the writers' meeting in
The Archway Office.
3. Photo meetings are held every Sunday at 2:00 pm In The Archway Office_ All
are welcome to attend_

I

4. All submissions must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publicatlon_Copy received afterthis may
or may not be printed. depending on
space limitations. Archway Office Hours
are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.• Mondays and T es
days.

5. All written material must be saved
on a 3.5" disk In an acceptable format
and include the writer's name and tele·
phone number. Contact The Archway

office for compatible formats_ The Archway
Is not responsible for submtted disks left at

Th8 Archway.
6. Advertisements are due no later than

4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication.
Rate sheets can be obtamed by calling The
Archway Ad Department at 232·6028.
7. Lat1ers to the Editor must be signed
and incllJde the writer's telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon reques _
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Am sty I Ie afonal

r enl

submined by
Am~sty International
Amnesty International will be
holding its 6th annual Students
Human Rights Day Concert and
Rally at the Great Hall of Faneuil
Hall Marketplace beginning at 12
noon on Sunday, April 24, 1994.
Students for Students is a day of
marches, bands, and speakers which
brings over 800 AI tudent groups
from allover the Northeast together.
It also highlights the plight of stu
dents and youth around the world
whose human rights are being vio
lated.
Speakers include: Cynthia
Rothschild, a graduate student at

Columbia University, who will
speak on "Breaking the Silence",
an AIUSA campaign to end human
rights violations based on sexual
orientation.
Eva Zorich a student at Tufts
University, who will speak on hu
man rights in Bosnia
Sydney Huynh a student at Bos
ton University and an Amnesty In
ternational student acti ist, will
speak about her experiences travel
ing through Viet Nam and the CUf
rent buman rights situation there.
Bands include: Swinging Steaks,
Letters to Cleo, Lava Beat, and
Cosmos Factor.
Cases activists will be wodcing on
canefu:mCOtmtries as diverse asSouth

ticed that some personal belong
ings had been gone througb. The
to Dl
t th
mmar
and an argument ensued. The room
mate blocked the studentfrom leav

by Matthew Andrews
Studenrs For a Safer Campus

Korea and Tunisia. Cases include:
Maria RumaIda Carney fum Guate
mala, wbewas the sixthmemberofber
fami ly to "disappear"; Edmund
Ngougabe,a thirteen yearoldboy from
Cllal, woo was wounded by sol<tiers;
and Nuku Sulaiman from Indonesia,
who was arrested with 21 adler sbl
dents for taking pu:t in a peaceful dem

onstration.
The grand prize for our raffle is a
trip for two any where in the conti
nental USA! Tickets are only $1 .00
each or seven for $5.00, so don't
forget to try your luck.
For more infonnation, call the
Amnesty International Northeast
Regional Office at (617) 623-0202.
Ask for Susan Rich.

vehicle leaving campus with akeg
in il Approximately 45 minutes
th v . 1 rum
t cam
pus and appeared to be riding low

Motor ebicle Hit and Run
Marcb 21, 1994-Marcb 22,
to the officer. The officer stopped
1994-A dark blue Ford Probe ing and began assaulting the lU the car at lh ECS. Th dri rer was
t: t
q ti
(0 til
sibility
was struc b anoth r vehi in
the C-310t. The damage was found
a keg in the vehicle. Tbe driver
Burglar y
in the right rear of the vehicle.
admitted to the posseSSion of a
March 27, 1994-A DPS offi cer keg. Two kegs were found and
Anyone with information on tbi
accident is asked to contact the was dispatched to take a report of a confiscated. The kegs were later
burglary. The student bad left her destroyed in the Unistructure com
Department of Public Safety.
room for a short while and after pactor.
Vandalism to a Motor Vebicle returning she found that two soror
Incident Summary
ity hats, one sorority composite,
Marcb 22, 1994-Tbe Depart
ment of Public Safety was notified five or six compact discs, and a
EMTCall-ll
of a vehicle that had been vandal
camera were taken from her room.
Larceny - 2
Vandalism - 3
ized in the circle in front ofDorm Anyone with any information about
Hams ing Phone Calls - 2
1. DPS officers responded to the this incident is asked to call DPS.
circle to fmd a vehicle on its roof.
Tre passing - 1
Malicious Fire Alarm
Smithfield Police Deparnnent and
Vehicles Towed - 2
Dave's Towing were requested.
March 28, 1994-In the early
Motor Vehicle Hit and Run - 2
Anyone with any information morning hours on March 28, 1994
Vehicles Booted - 2
about this incident is asked to con
DPS officers responded to a fue
Keg Confiscations - 3
aJann in Dorm 14. The cause of the
taclDPS.
Disorderly Conduct - 1
alarm was determined to be a mali
Fire Alarms - 2
Noise Complaint and Drug ciously discharged fire extinguisher,
Noise Complaintl
Parapbernalia ConfIScation
on the second floor, north side. The
Illegal Paraphernalia ~ 1
March 27, 1994-A DPS of
students were advised ofthe reward
Assault- 1
ficer responded to meet with the policy and all were allowed to re
Burglary - 1
on-duty RA conceming noise com enter the building. An investigation
plaints. The RA and the officer continues.
The Public Safety Beat is spon
knocked on the door and were let
sored in part by DPS and Stu
into the suite. The RA and the
$1,000 Reward for information dents-For-A-Safer Campus in or
officer proceeded to the room that leading to the apprebension of any der to comply with the Federal
the music was coming from and person causing a malicious flre StudenlS-Right-To-Know and
again knocked on the door. The alaIm on Monday morning. False Campus -Security-Act.
door was opened and a bong was fife a.la..rm.s are a crime! We need
seeninplain sight on the desk. The your helI}-anonymily is guaran
Thi! Direcror of Public Safety,
teed. Any information regarding George Coronado, is available
bong was conflScated and de
stroyed in the Unisttucture com
false flre alarms should be for each Wednesday, 12-1 p.m., in
pactor.
warded to the Department of Public Bryant Center Conference Room
Safety at 232-600 1. Let's make this 1 to meet with students about any
Assault and BaUery
a non-is ue. Hold those responsible concerns.
March 27, 199~Upon return
accountable.
ing from the Bryant Center, a stu
DPS encourages the use oftheir
dent found a roommate and two
Keg Confiscation
escort service which is available
subjects in their room. After fur
March 25, 1994-While on duty 24 hours a day to anyone upon
ther investigations the student no
at the ECS a DPS officer reported a request. Call 232-6001.
<I

To the Bryant Community:
The Admission Office will be
hosting a coUege-wideOpen House
for Accepted Students, on Satur
day, April 9tb from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00p.m.
There will be approximately 400
accepted students on campus with
their familie s to take part in many
different programs.
Th y will be visiting the campus,
touring the facilitie , attending in
terest session , and interacting with
faculty, administrators and students.
lease welcome these prospec

tive students and their families to
Bryant College nex t weekend.
Hopefully, they will select Bryant
and become your future friends and
classmates.
Please note: Due to the need to
use Salmanson for an Open Hoose
meal. both Saturday's brunch and
dinner will be moved from Sahnan
son to South Dining Room.
The Admission Office regrets this
inconvenience and thanks you for
your coo~ation .
Bernie Blumenthal
Admi sion Office 232-6100

Hero, continued from page 1
At this time, the first of three
explosions occurred.
Garcia, Santos, and a nu rse
who arrived on the scene cut
away Ordner' s clothes and cov
ered him with a jacket. Th y
proceeded to che k him for
spinal and neck injuries. Garcia
asked Ordn r some basic ques
tions a bo ut himself and to see
if anyone else was in the cabin.
"He [Ordner] showed a lot
of courage. He stayed calm and
put together," said Garcia .
Although touted as a hero,
Garcia doesn't consider him
self one.
"I don't feel like a bero. I
truly believe I did what any
human bing wo uld do to h Ip
someone in need ," commented
Garcia.
Garcia aidhew aware ofthe
dan er wh n he rushed i l help.

but he follow d his instincts and
used his"EMT and Marine train
ing.
· r was scared the truck might
explode and my family wouldn't
see me again," said Garcia.
However, be aid if faced with
the same situation tomorrow he
would do exactly the same thing.
Garcia, a public safety officer
for ix years at Bryam, will be
honored by Providence Mayor
Cianci today in the City Hall
Council Chambers.
More than 11 fire trucks re
sponded to the accident' s site to
douse the fIfty foot flames. Clean
Harbors Environmental Services
also responded to contain the re
maining pilled fu 1.
Rhode Island S tate Police re
opened Route 195 at 3: 0 p.m.
Rout 95 wac ible to trai IC
al 3:40 p.m.

RI Rape Crisis Center
421-4100
This space was provided as a public service.
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FEDERAL PROGRAM

LETS YOU WORK
FROM YOUR HOME
**************************************

In Your Spare Tun
SetYour Own Hours
No Experience
No Training Needed
Guaranteed fucome
Be Your Own Boss

.........•.. . ,
••

Call Now

••

• 713-587-5407 •
: 1-800-618-8554 :

• •••••••••••••
D.&K~oc.

6180 HWY. 6N. Ste. # 257
Houston, TX 77088
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i g S ason Bri gs Hope

It has been a very hard winter for
many this year. The flrst snowfall
was beautiful, but as it continued
relentlessly, it took a loll on u all.
Winter was a season of stress, death,
and the anxielY caused by the diffi
culties inherent in everyday living.
This caused many people to feel a
sense of emptiness and despair.
Time and again, we turned inside
ourselves and found ourselves
empty. It was as ifpeople's reserves
were slOWly stripped away and OUI
lives lost their dreams.
But it is when we are most frag
ile-fragile as earth n jars that lie
on the potter's floor in broken frag
ments-that we remember the
words of Isaiah, "We are the clay,
and You are our potter; we are all
the work of Your bands." (Is. 64:8.)
Jeremiah and St. Paul also wrote
about God molding His people.

Chaplain's
Corner
by Philip Devens
Protestant Chaplain
And, perbaps, we need the winds
of winter or the dealh of a student,
which momentarily break us, so the
bands of God can shape u anew in
His likeness and fill us with the
breath of life and a renewed under
standing of His 10 e.
Our colle e COIIUllUility also goes
througb seasons. Sometimes it is a
quietplace,snowbound andhusbed,
but still filled with the presence of
God at rest It, too, waits patiently
for spring and for a chance to open
its arms to embrace a grieving fam
ily and community.
We mold our college community

to fit the need ofthose who are the
faithful stewards, but ever mindful
of the needs of the wider world. We
must shape our community with the
loving hands that have haped our
selves.
The college community and its
people also remember. They remem
tu a yOWlg man' slife tbatwas lIoIren
and wbose life will be re-molded and
made new by God. We remember ttut
Jesus was broken likeaneaI1henjarand
re-lOOldedandmadenew byGodatHis
resurrection. We know this story well
and wake from our despair with the
winterworld toseetbeSWlagain Waml
ing the dade earth.
Jce..clogged ponds are beakin up,
streams and brooks are babbling, birds
return with song, and spring is caning
soon. So too, is Easter and the pr<mise
that 'lJ3y IDs blood, He reconciled us.
By His wounds, we are bealed."

Com a yn uslrv Ana ysis:
dy's I slrv eview
A frequently asked reference
question con ems sources of com
pany/industry data. The patron usu
ally wants to fmd out bow a particu
lar company ranks in relation to
another company within a specific
industry or how the company com
pares to the industry as a whole.
Standar sources for findin sucb
infonnation includ Standard &
Poor's Industry Surveys, Value
Line Investment Survey, and
Compact Disclosure. The library
now carries another excellent source
for fmding company/industry data:
Moody's Industry Review (REF
HG4961 .M68 Table 2).
Moody's Industry Review pro
vides key financial information,
operating data, and ratios on ap
proximately 4,000 companies in
volved in 137 industries. Figures
for each industry are updated twice
each year.
These figures can be used to com
pare companies with each other; as
well as to compare a particular com
pany againstindustry averages. The
information is arranged mto 3 dif-

Off The Shelf
by Colleen Anderson

Reference Librarian
ferent categories: comparative sta·
tisti I fmancial data-latest annual
rankings, and the composite lock
price movements.
The comparative statistics pro
vide a list ofcompanies and present
the following information for each
company: 12-month price range and
recent price, earnings peT sbare for
the latest U months and previous 3
years, the indicated annual divi
dend, book value per share, dollar
amountofstockbolders' equity,and
the percentage capitalization repre·
senled by long-term debt.
The ranJdngs section ranks all
companjes in eacb industry by eight
standard criteria: revenues, operat
ing profit margin. net income. re
tWll on capital, price/earnings ratio,
yield, and by Moody s 7-year and
12-month price scores (a measure

of the slock' s performance against
the ew York Stock Exchange
Composite Index). Special rankings
are given for items Ihat may be
meaningful forparticuJar industries;
e.g., within capital-intensive indus
tries companies may be ranked by
size of gross and net plant, sales per
ollar 0 r s plant, an
tum
net plant.
The last type ofinfonnation given
for each industry is a chart compar
ing the composite stock price move
ments of tbat particular industry
group with those of the New York
Stock Excbange Composite Index
over a 10-year period.
Look for Moody's Industry
Review in its green binder on
Reference Table 2. Browse
through the User's Guide to find
out more about how to use tbis
valuable service and to review
the publication schedule for dif
ferent industries. Moody's In
dustry Review is well worth
taking the time to get to know if
you plan on doing any kind of
company/industry analysis.

A rogress e orl ro
ea ing C nl r
Mike Kosior
Archway Sta./fWriter

Bryant College opened a facility
devoted to helping students suc
ce d in their classes this past Sep
tember. Simply - and appropri
ately - called The Learning Cen
ter. The new program set up sbop in
Hall 6 with a combination tudent
and professional staff and invited
students to come. The goal was to
assist those in danger of failing
courses to earn passing gmdes and
to help those wilh Bls and C's to
improve lheir grades.
At fIrst, there were many ques
tions. How many students were
going to seek help? What if there
werenOlenougbtutors?Wouldthere
have to be tutors for all subjects?

Learning Center Director Trish
Avolio now has the answers to these
questions, and to the dozen that
have developed since.
Dtuing the fall semester, thenum
ber of students seeking help from
The Leaming Cen tef more than
quadrupled, from 60 at the begin
ning of the term 10 264 by final
exam time. Almost 21 % of the
Freshman sought help. These fig·
ures demon trate how great a need
there was for this kind of facility,
according to Avolio.
"The overwbelming success of
the learning center in its first year is
due to the spirit of cooperation and
enthusiasm for learning that all of
ilS participants exhibit," she ays.
Twenty-six studenL tutors and
four faculty memb rs provide as

h

World Heallh Day
Every year tbe
health related
World Health Or
choices. The
ganization pro
event services the
claims April 7 as
enti re Bryan t
W orId Heal th
by Bobbi-Jo Bell
Coliege CommuDay. This year, Health Services Student Intern
ruty ( ludent, fac
uIty, and staft).
the theme they
Some of the exhibitors who will
chose is "Oral Healdl. For AHeallhy
Life." The Health Day exhibitors be attending the event are: Gold's
will be set up in the Rotunda from Gym, Bread & Circus, American
Heart Associa tion, Mas a ge
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Twenty-five to thirty health af 'Therapy, and The Body Shop. There
filiated companies and organiza
will be blood pressure screening,
tions ba e generously vohmteered vision screening, free samples, and
their time for this event Their goals more. The fair will hopefully pro
are primarily to increase bealth/fit vide useful information and be in
ness awareness, as wen as encour
teresting at the same time. rhope to
aging personal responsibility for see you all there!

Health Services

C eers in

nlernaro al Bus·ness

How should
Meng Leng Kry
494 will talk
students prepare
for a career in in
about herexperi
ternational busi
ence stud yi ng
ness? What op
abroad in Hong
by Judy Clare
portunities are
Kong and how
Career Services
available? Would
the experience
you be interested in working with aided her in securing a position at
an American-based company with CIGNA Corporation this June; and
international business or overseas? Karemie Williams '95, newly
What are tbe benefits of studying elected President of ISO, will give
abroad? Is fluency in two or mote information regarding the Club,
languages required? What does the membership information and pro
International Student Organization grams being planned.
Steve Lubemann from European
(ISO) on campus provide to it's
University will discuss advantages
members?
These and other questions will be ofa graduate program that provides
answered by the panelist during the international educational opportu
Careers inlnternationaJBusiness nities.
Programon Tuesday, April 5 at 6
Resources from International
p.m. in Roo 278.
House and Ihe Council for Interna
Panelist include: Regina Berard, tional &iucation Exchange will be
Trade Coordinator at Reebok in
available to attendees.
ternational; Stacy Lyon, VP, Trade
All students, any concentration,
Services at FI et Bank; Don Fox, and MBA candidates, wbo have an
ExponTrade Coordinator at Forte' interest in International Business,
Cashmere Company. In addition, are encouraged to attend.

Career Saavy

·-20 ar
is e
Paul B. Nunes
Archway StaJJWriter
The/ollowing are excerpts o/the
March29, 1974 issue ojTbeArch
way.

sistance in all subjects areas, almost
at all bours. The center is open
Monday through Friday from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m., as well as Saturday
from 11 alD. to 4 p.m. and Sunday
from 1 to 10 p.m. Feel free to caU
during those hoW'S if you have ques
tions.
The Center also bolds math work
shops Monday evenings at5:00p.m.
TBe workshop serve as both a re
view for tutors and an opportunity
for students to ask questions about
MI03 andMI04. Study skills worle
shops are also in the maldng. The
Center is always looking for new
tutors, so SLOP by Hall 6 third floor,
or call Trisb Avolio at 232-6744 is
you would like to get involved.
Avoio bas received some feed
continue, Progress. page 5

Roy Little V· its Bryant-The
founder of Textron Corporation
spoke to graduate students in Dr.
B onon Fischman's Communica
tiOIlS for Management course on
March 12. Little, the genius behind
Textron' s success was asked by one
sludentwhy he thought conglomer
atein 1952. His reply was, "Ididn't."
lIe explained that he' d been in the
textile business for 30 years, and for
many years the textile industry's
return on net worth was lower than
any other industry. To remedy this
he decided 10 build a company of
unrelated industries to delete low
periods.
Know Your Teachers and
Courses- The Faculty-Course
Evaluation bas finally been com·
pleted. It will be available to tu

dents during Pre·registration week.
The evaluation is made up of nu
meric data which the students will
be able to analyze and draw their
own conclusions about courses and
instructors. The evaluation does nOl
state whether a course or insb:uctor
is good or bad, but provides stu
dents with data to make their deci
sions based on what they expect to
gel from the course and instructor
they wi h to regi 'ter for.
Congrats to Dr. Harry Evarts,
presidentofBryant CoDege--This
week, The Archway would like to
congratulate Dr. Evarts for once
again showing the students of the
College how little concern he has
for them. During Win terses sion , we
bad a very bad ice stonn. The roads
were so slippery that the State Po
lice Department was telling people
not to drive unless it was an emer
gency. NeedJess to say, Bryant Col
lege held classes.
The whole campu was wilbout
water from about 8 p.m. Monday
continued, 20 Years, page 5
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ce CI.... so
Sarah Parcinski
Jou rnalism Student
The end of the year rm the
Bryant Dance Club at a critical int
After more than 10 years of practic
ing and perfonning, the club, with
nine members, has gone inactive.
Club president Suzanne Volpe
attributes the lack of participation
in the club to students' feeling over
whelmed with work or to a lack in
school spirit.
The Dance Club has functioned
as an independent organization. It
does not receive school funding.
"Being an indeperxJfnUy run club,

we can call our own shots. Unf(J"W
nately, the shots are few and far be
tween, and canmitment to the club is
not taken seriously," Volpe DOtes.
Members danCP. to contemporary
music (hip-hop, and pop rock). They
do their own choreography.
The Dance Club performs a the
half-time of the Men's varsity bas
ketball games, and at the Special
Olympics. They also put on a dem
onstration for parents during Par
ents' Weekend.
Ninenew members joined in Sep
tember, raising club ranks to 15.
However, for a variety of reasons
some did not want to finish the year.

" be· II i

at Basic Cam

be a e

ri
dedication and spirit,1t Volpe ays.
Volpe says she hopes to recruit
m re members in late Spring, so
thaI the group will be active for next
year. "Of the nine remaining mem
bers, three will graduate in May,"
she says.
Plans for one final advertising blitz
in AJIil will include elections fa all
offices and a campaign foc rew mem
bers. "Everyone is welcome, both men
and women," Volpe says.
Students with an interest in the
Dance Club should contact Suzanne
Volpe at P.O. Box 3427.

I ar
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"
amazing display
of force ulti
mately destroy
ing a simulated
enemy armor
force. I can peT
sonally guaran
tee that this will
be an experience
you will never
forget.
Right now is
your chance LO
go La Ba IC
Camp at Fan

by Patrick
Kennedy
Attention
Sophomor es!
This is your
chance to expe
rienceoneof the
most exhilaral
ing moments of
your life. The
Combined
Arms Live Fire
Exercise
(CALFEX),
better

the
rmy
"Million o1l
Minute" i an
exhibition thal
no ODe houJd
YOUf
mis .
summer you
While rock
will have memo
mu ic blares
ries to last for a
fromaP.A.sys
An AH 64 Apache attack helicopter demonstrates its
lifetime. Best of
tem, individual
capabilities.
all, you will be
weapons systems are demonstrated to all ROTC to the Bone" blares out, four Ml paid to sit through amazing experi
Cadets at Fort Knox, KY. The Abrams tanks and two AH 64 ence like the one I have just de
HMMWV Scout Vehicle, MI06 Apache attack helicopters-the scribed.
Any Sophoma'e who \\'isbes to at
mortar carrier, MI09 self-propelled pride and joy ofthe Army-appear.
I.end BasicCamp atFort Knox, orwho
howitzer, and the Bradley Infantry The vibration from their cannon
Fighting Vehicle follow each other and gunfue raule the stands and would like mere infrnnation, should
contact CPr Peterson ( I MSG Garcia
surrounding areas.
into a "mini-war", where they dem
Mter indi vidually demon trating in Room 370 oc call 232-6275. Don t
onstrate their lethal firepower and
wail too loog because swnrner is right
their capabilities, all of the weap
maneuverability.
Moments later, as the song "Bad ons combine their firepower in an around the comer.
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e
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STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank
o f over 18 0 .0 0 0 listings fo r SChOlar.ShiPS. fellOWShIps, grant s ~nd
loans. representing 81WONS of dollars In pnvate sector funding .
W e can provide you with a li st of funding sources most apprc:r
pri a t e to your b a c kgro u nd an d e d u cati o na l gO.1ls.
Stu d e n t ServIce s. Inc::. 61 24 Nonh Milwaukee Avenu, • Chicago. II 60646

cont. from page 4
until about 5 p.m. Tuesday. But,
classes were held on Tuesday until
11 o· clock. Donnitory students
bad th choice of going to c1as s
without even being able to bru h
lh .

It:

.

if
'1

~

l

a.
tudcnLcall dhimcarly
ll)
t im
h . n
and can 1
clas e . Evans I ld h r, in one of
hi more sarcastic tones, ro go
streaking with her mouth open.
Letter to the Editor-I am
writing this leller merely to point
out the fact that there seems to be
too many local people who are
allowed to use lbe facilities bere
at Bryant College. One night this
past weekend, a friend and I (both
students here at Bryant) went to
the gym with the intention of go
ing to the girl's exercise room.
We entered the room only to find
six Of seven elementary and jun
ior high students there using the
few facilities available to us. Now
I ask you, wbo pay this large
amount of money for this school,
for what? Wby are so many locals
allowed to use our gym or even
enter it without a Bryant College
student?-leanine Brochu
Pre-registration for Fall

rn

[0

back from both lutors and stu
dents aboutlhe program.
"I really enjoyed coming here
because there was someone here
willing to help me." one student
said. Another said, "This is a great
service that Bryant is providing
for its students."
Scott Kauffman, a sophomore
who tutors Math and Economics,
commented, "Personally, I like to
work at the learning center is 00
cause it is very rewarding to a w
ally help with students with their
classes."
Kauffman, a finance major, also
has had students come back to

prlvale sector funding IS
expected to grow even
faster than in the past.
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc:.
hes cu rre nt, up-to-date
informati on that provides
an i ntelligent Ililernahve
to Iraditional slale and

federal fu nding

sour~eS;1

al the very least. they
represent II significanl
supplem ent to
governm.nt funding.

obviously i . Nearly 700 men and
women. ar enrolled in graduate
school.
Of the graduate students, the
larger majority (625) at Bryant are
enrolled part- time. The degree may
take a Ii ttle longer, but they are able
to work in their field whi1e pursuing
a master's.
Graduate schoo at Bryanl con
sists of twenty classes. CBK (also
known asCommon Body ofKnowl
edge) are graduate foun dation
classes required for all programs,
both MBA and MST. Up to nine of
those courses are waivable includ
ing classes in management, account
ing, economics, finance, statistics
and organizational behavior, de
pending on the student's academi
background.
Aftercompleting tbeCBKpugI3Ul,
tudents move into ABK (Advanced
Body of KnowLedg ) and then to their
concentration and electives.
For more information about
graduate school or a catalog, stu
dents may contact the Graduate
Office at 232-6230.

20 Years,

STUDENT SERV ICES . Inc:.
speciali:r.es in p ri .... ale
sedor funding from
corporatIOns, memorials,
Iru~IS, foundsllons,
religious groups, al'ld
many oth er phdanlhropu:
As slale and federal
lundm 9 sources cont m ue

1-8 0 57-0089 Ext.

We agonize for years in college
so that when we (,mally graduate we
will make money, and a lot of it.
But, the worth of a bachelor's de
gree has plummeted faster than the
econom y bas.
A master's degree can mean th
difference between getting the job
we want and taking a job because
we need one.
"When employers came to Bry
ant in the past to hire students they
would ask for MBA preferred. Now
it'sMBArequired,u said WayneD.
Lima, Director ofGraduate Admis
sions.
According to BusinesJweek,
people with advanced degrees are
paid an average of $64,000 per year,
nearly $18,000 more than those
without Also, 44% ofjobs that pay
over $75,000 are held by graduates.
Is increased income a good
enough reason to postpone the real
world and stay the extra year or two
in college? For many students, it

Progress,

\0 face serious cutbacks,

CALL Toll-FREE 2 4 Hours for a Brochure:

Deborah Allard
Archway StajJWriter

How IS STUDENT
SERVICES, Inc.
Different from a
Financial Aid Office?

organizations.

RESULTS G UARANTEED!

BA

"It is a shame to ee participation
fall and experience sucb a lack f

1974-Pre-registration will be
gin on April 1. Master schedule
and schedul cards are available
in the Registrar' Office.
TheArcbwaydedicatedlherwo
'nl r p
0 ell wt' k.s ISSU
lU lht 11U1 ru pre-re
h
u
lin ." on
, U hell \'~ . 'ou mdt r. land wha
II I I

I. '{Jl

•

b ll, I

)'ou realize ... '
. Notice-The tudentAffairsOf
fire in conjtmetion with the Srudent
Senate is in the p:oress ofcoordinat
ing a semi-formal Commencement
Dance for gmiuatiog seniors. We
would like to establish aSenior~
Advisory Committee ro plan this
event All persons interested in serv
ing on this committeesboold sign up
in the Studenl Affairs Office imme
diately.
Tt:nure or Advancement in
Rank Attained by Ten-Ad
vanced from assistant professors
to associate professor were
Michael Filippelli, 10 eph A.
IlJacqua. Patrick J. Keeley, and
Mary Jane Pelkey; from instruc
tors to assistant professors: Nonna
Bains, Karen Carley, Guy E.
Davis, Leo Mahoney, Phyllis
Schumacher, andJanice A. Smith.
Dr. James S. Gould received a
tenure appointment.

cont. from page 4
bimand [ellhimhow successfulit
bas been.
Bryant College has made an
attempt to help it's tudents by
adopting a program that assists
person having difficulty in
classes and those wanting to im
prove. Thi program, called the
Learning Center, bas made
cons iderable progress in the
past 5 to 6 months i terms of
cover in g a ll as p ects o f
Bryant s academic offerings,
recruiting ne w tutor, and set
ting up programs to assist both
studen ts and tutors witb learn
ing the course work.
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CLASSIFIEDS----1
SPRING BREAK SALE! WE
HAVE TIlE HOTfE T DESTI
NAnONS FOR 19941 Jamaica,

Frida

A ril1

Life of Brian; Part of the Bryant Film Circle,
this 1979 film will be hosted by Prof. Urgo; 7
p.m.; MAC Lecture Hall; Free admission and
refreshments.
Saturday. April 2
Sun ay. Apri 3
Monday, April 4
Developing and Presenting a Portfolio; a
workshop sponsored by Career Services; 3:30
p.m.; Bryant Center Am. 1.
Student Programming Board Meeting; 4:30
p.m.; Bryant Cent er Rm. 2B.
Tuesda • A ril5
Interview Skills-Part I; a Career Services
h
3 :30 p.m.; Room 275 .
war ksop;
Spring Weekend Planning Meetjng;4p.m.;

SPB Office, Bryant Center.
Careersin ...InternationaIBusiness;spon
sored by Career Services; 6 p.m.; Room 278.
.
Wednesda. A ril 6
ake Yo r Own J wetry with "Mi Casa ';
5 onsored by Special Olympics; 10 a.m. - 4
p.m.' Bryant Ce ter Comma s.

/1-417
RIDAY
Hot Cereal~
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
Bagels·
Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Chili
Clam Chowder
Pepper Steak Subs·
Cheese Enchiladas
Unguinl & Clam Sauce
Salad Bar'
Rissole Potato·
Peas &Mushrooms"
DeliO/Grill
Pssorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Chinese Roast Pork'
Rsh/Cheese & Broccoli"
Baked RshCalzone'
Salad Bar'"
Deli"/GriII
Lyonnalse Potato·
Green Beans Provencale"
Sliced Carrots *
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Cornbread

S2.000-$4,000+/mo. teaching ba
sic conversational Englisb abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, andS. Korea. No
Cancun, Bahamas, S. Padre, teaching background or Asain Jan
Rorida at the lowest advertised . guages required. For info. call:
prices! The ultimate party pack
(206) 632-1146 extJ5056
age is alwaysiDcluded. Organize a
small group and TRAVEL FREE!
DRIVERS WANTED Students,
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS To
retirees to sell Good Humor Ice
day 1-800-426-7710
Cream. Work outdoors thi sum
mer. Be your own boss. Routes
AUTO INSURANCE - MET
available in your area. Earn $650
ROPOLIT AN INSURANCE • $950 weekly. Male or female.
Come ee us before you renew. Apply now. CallMon. - Sat., 9am
Low Prices. Up to 35% off with 3pm only. (203) 366-2641.
prior in urance. Good Student
Discount. Safe Driver Discounts
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
& etc. Everyone Welcome. 1237 WAN1'ED: Must be 21-30 years
Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810
old; daily smoker, and beer drinker.
$50.00 and pizza provided for one
GRASSROOTS ACTIVIST 3 hour session. Call Chad at Brown
WORK FOR THE ENVIRON
University Center for Alcohol
MENT- Help protect Rhode Studies. 863-2533.
Island's coasts & its valuable wet
lands. We have openings on our
SUMMERJOBS $9.101hr.or
community organizing staff to belp commisssion. Adveni ing sales.
put environmental legislation into Sale experience helpful but not
the hands of the people. Full and necessary. Training provided.
Part time positions at 0 available. Work cio e to Bryant. Carrecom
Call Erik 331-6972. EOE
mended. Call teve Gmman at
(800) 469-35]0 for details & ap
CRUISE SHIP HIRING
plication. METROMARKETING
Earn up to 2,()()()+/mo. on Cruise GROUP
Ship or Land-Tour companies.
World tra 1.
umm r & Full

Airbrush Artists; Have your own t-shirt
design to benefit Special Olympics; 11 a.m. - 3
p.m.; Bryant Center Commons; $5 with your
own shirt, $10 to buy at-shirt.
Meetthe Director of Public Safety; George

S . Coronado meets with students; 12 -, p.m.;
Bryant Center Rm. 1.
Junior Orientation to Career Services;
3:30 p.m.; MRC Lecture Hall.
Special Olympics Volunteer Meetings;
Those interested in helping out Special Olym
pics a re encouraged to attend; 6:30 p.m. in
Dorm 15 and 7:30 p.m. in Dorm 16.
Thursday, April 7
Make Your Own Jewelry with "Mi Casa";
sponsored by Special Olympics; 10 a.m. - 4
p.m.; Bryant Center Commons.
Airbrush Arti ts; Have your own t-shirt
design to benefit Special Olympics; 11 a,m. ~ 3
p.m., Bryant Center Commons; $5 with your
own shirt. $10 to buy at-shirt.
T ro Cards and Palm Reading; Proceeds
to benefit Special Olympics; , 1 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Bryant Center emmons.

~

SATURDAY
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Canadian Bacon
Patty Melt
Tuna Bagel Melt
BakedZm"
Deli IGnll
Salad Bar"
Peas & Carrots
Hash Browns
Chicken Rice Soup
Chill
Bagels·
Donuts
Fresh Fruit"
Assorted Desserts
Roast Beet"
Chicken Cutlet
Vegetable Fajita·
DeU'''/Grill
Salad Bar'"
Florentine Vegetables·
Mixed VegetablesFrench Fries
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Dinner Rolls"

.

Tim employment avai able.
0
n cc' ary. or info. call 1

c
2

L

5

--

*Treat Your el
Right

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Ho Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Mushroom & Cheddar
Omelet
Sausage Unks
Patty Melt
Pancakes
SWeet N' Sour Chicken'"
Vegetanan Fried Rice·
Salad Bar"
Deli "/Grill
Vegetable Medley
Tomato Soupr
Potato Puffs
Bagels'
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit

Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style Eggs
Blueberry Crepes
Hash Browns
Bagels"
Donuts
Cinnamon Ro Is
Fresh Frui·

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Orde
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts
Bagels·
Fresh Fruit
Muffins

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omeet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Donuts
8agels·
Fresh Fruit·
S\-veet Rolls

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Hash Browns
French Toast
Donuts
8agels·
Fresh Fruit~
Coffee Cake

Chili
Vegetable Beef Soup*
Meatball Sub"
Seafood Pie
Footlong Franks
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Baked Beans
Sliced Carrots
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

Chili
Chicken Noodle Soup
Italian Sausage Sub"
Chicken Croquettes
Fettucini Alfredo
DeU*/Grili
Salad Bar"
'Nhipped Potato
Italian Green Beans'
BroccoliAssorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·

Chili
Beef Noodle Soup
Beef Fajita"
BBQ Westem Pork
Sandwich
Stuffed Potato·
Deli/Grill
Salad Bar"
Peas & Carrots
Summer Squash"
Hemed RiceAssorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

Chicken Parmesan
Shepherd's Pie w
Vegetarian Chili'
Baked Chicken"
Deliw/Grill
Salad Bar'"
Italian Vegetables"
Green Beans"
Noodles"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh FruitItalian Breacf'

French Dip Sandwich
Partiticio
Mushroom Pizza
Oeli-/Grill
Salad Bar"
Baked Potato'
ZucchinVTomato & Basil
Com"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Dinner Rolls·

Olen Fried Chicken"
Baked Chicken"
Easter Ham
Cheese Lasagna
Salad Bar"
Oeli"/Grill
Com Cobbettes"
Broccoli"
Rice"
~sorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Parkerhouse Rons"

HotCereal~

Chili
Chicken Vegetable Soup
Grilled Chicken
SandWich"
Chicken Pot Pie
Italian Veggie Burger'"
Green Beans Almondine"
Capri Mixed Vegetables"
Whipped Potato·
Salad Bar·
Dell*/Grill
~sorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Veal Cutlet/Gravy
Taco Bar'
Eggplant Pannesan
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar"
Peas & Onions
Cauliflower*
Oven Browned Potato"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh FruitaDate Nut Bread

Yov
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Pot Roase'
Beef Ravioli"
Cheese Enchiladas
Deli e/Grl II
Salad BarRorentlne Vegetables"
Broccoli"
Whipped Potato"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit·
Banana Bread

THE
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Sophol11.ore

Candidates

Kris Bartlett
Hi everyone! My name is Kris
Bartlett and I'm up for re-election
for Sophomore Senator. rm from
Islip, Long Island, where I attended
Islip High School, and was a very
active student. I was elected to im
portant positions like co-editor of
the yearbook, treasurer of my jun
ior class and president of my senior
class.
By holding these positions, I
gained many leadership qualities
that I plan to apply in Senate. As a
member of Student eoate this past
year, Ihave familiarizedmys lfwith
the way they operate and their im
portance in the Bryant community.
R
ntly
. g n si t
f
Delta Zeta, and my other leadership
poSitions, has taught me to under
stand the true m aning of commit
ment and dedication.
Iplan to utilize what Ihave learned
to issues pertaining to Senate. I
promise you my time and effort., so
that I. along with the five otber
Senators, can succe fully accom
plish the goals of our class. 0,
remember to vote for Kris Bartlett
April 4 and 5 in the Rotunda.
Thanks!

Kristen Cowing

Hey, class of 19971My name is
Kristen Cowing and I want to be re
elected. to the Student Senate this
time as a sophomore. I am a gradu
ate from Rockland High School in
Massachusetts. where I was an ac
tive student I was an extremely
active member of student govem
mentfor four years. I participated in
varsity soccer, softball, and basket
ball which I was captain. To those
of you who know me you know
how I am, but for tho e of you who
don't know me. I am very outgoing
and almost always have a smile on
my face.
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I have a very serious side to me
and that ide alODS! w· th my outgo a little easier here at Bryant. So
ease vote for Heather Hartwicl!
ing side will repre ent this clru s to
the best of my ability. Because I as ~ena or fOI th Class of "91.
was so active and involved in high
school I have very good q ualifica
tion to be elected to the Student
Senate.
Here at Bryant I am also an active
student I am majoring in Account
ing and pend a lot oftime studying.
I have served one year as a Fresh
man Senator which I was voted
chairman of the Freshman Sena
tors. I had to take respon ibility for
the other Freshman Senators and
bad to keep things in line.
This year we had lWO fund-rais
en; which I had to dedicate a lot of
time and effort to make thing hap
pen. I am on the committee that is
organizing fund-raisers for a me
morial for John DeShaw.
1 feel that being on the Senate for
one year bas given me an advantage
over some of the other candidates.
Marci B. Lee
Also, being th chairman of our
Hi,my name is MarciB. Lee and
class I feel that I am one of the most
I amrunning for re-election as your
qualified candidat s for this posi
lass of 1997 Senator. For thos
tion. I could make all false prom
who do not know me, I am from
ises. which I am sure you will bear,
Vernon cr and graduated from
but my promise to the class of'97 is
Rockville High School last spring.
if you have a problem or need to
Here at Bryant, I am a second se
know anything I will always be
mester fre hman majoring in ac
there to listen or to help.
counting.
I can not get things accomplished
As a freshman senator, I have
withoutcommunication with the rest
served on several committees. For
of the class. My ears are always
instance, I am on th Quality of
open for new ideas an any sugges
Student Life Committ e where I
tions anyone may have. I am a talker
helped in developing and distribut
and also a very good listener.
ing a survey which touch based
So remember on April 4 and 5 to
with the neern of Bryant stu
vote for Kristen Cowing for your
dents.
sophomore student senator!
I also am on the Food Operations
Committee and on the Ad-Hoc
. Thi P t}' ar I aed
D ......"'...... ~

ev nLS as ell

t .

paniClpal
Unbomecommg Wee en
ival
to belp raise money for our class. I,
also, took an active role in our fund
raiser carnation sale for Valentine' s
Day.
Besides being a freshman sena
tor I recently became a state wide
senator of the Rhode Island College
and Univer ity Student Senate. I
was then chosen as ling Vice
President for the Rhode Island Stu
dent Senate. Serving on this stale
wide student eoate will allow me
to bring Bryant's concerns to a
higher level and attract the attention
of political leaders as well as other
Heather Hartwick
influential people. As serving as a
Hi my name is Hea tber senator here at Bryant, I am very
Hartwick I am a Marketing major much aware of what needs to be
from Upper Nyack, NY. I gradu done and will have no problems
ated from Nyack High School, representing our school.
My leadership kill have been
where I was President pf the Class
of '93. I am seeking election as a aided by my accomplishments in
high school which have contributed
Sophomore Senator and would ap
preciate your vote on April 4 and 5. to my perfonnance as a Student
Along with ing Class President, I Senator. I was Connecticut State
Secretary for Future Business Lead
was bighly involved with many or
ers of America and Pre ident of our
ganizations and community activi
local chapter for two years in a row.
ties.
I served as a Campu Congress Prior to those positions, I was Vice
representative and Student enator President.
I was also Co-Pr~sident of Ser
for four years, I was involved with
a County Leadership program and vice Club for two consecutive years
chaired many committees such as; a and served as Treasurer. I also was
Thanksgiving Dinner for the senior on Student Council for fo ur years
citizens in OUf town, the Senior and served as committee rhairper
on for various cOIllfilJttees for my
Prom, and a SO year reunion recep
tion. I was also President of our class.
H re-elected, 1 intend on giving
S.AD.D. chapter for two years. I
competed in two varsity sports, field 110% in all that I do as I have done
hockey and softball, and was elected this past year. 1 have been there for
my clas mates to listen to any con
captain my senior year.
By electing me as a Senator for cerns, problems or comment about
the Clas of 97 you will be gi ving Bryant and have answered their
me a chance to become part of the que tions to my best ability. Being
a senator mean working for you to
decision making team here at Bry
ant. Through this, I can help to make Bryant a better place... for
servemy fellow classmates and keep all..
Remember Re-ElectMarciLee
them informed of important events.
I have a very open mind. and am for Student Senate on April 4 and
S! Experience and know bow is
willing to help anyone ou t with ques
tions or concerns to make their life the key!

Jennifer McCarron

Deric Peterson

Hello, my name is Jenni fer
McCarron. I am a re hman from
Chelmsford, Massachusetts. I cbo e
to concentrate on management, LO
work toward my goal 10 owning my
own restaurant.
I graduated from Chelmsford
High School, where I was involved
in many diverse activities. These
activities include: four years as a
Class Representative, a Student
Council Representative. and a cbeer
leader.
In my senior year, I served as
Business Editor for my yearbook,
The Lion. I was also a member of
Amnesty International and Thomas
Jefferson Forum through Which, I
volunteered at a local Alzheimer' s
Clinic for two years.
Outside of school. I danced for
fourteen years. I also enjoyed work
ing as a o)unteer for a local Gir)

Hi. my name is Deric eterson
and I am running fi r r e-election to
the Student Senate for the class of
1997. ver the lru t year, I have
been representing you, the fresh
man class of 1997, to thebes tofmy
capability by making my presence
known at every Senate Meeting
during my tenn.
I have made such class concerns
as the lack of hot water in Dorm 15
and the points system in the Bryant
Center known to the Senate .
I have played a key role in raising
funds for our class by organizing,
selling, and delivering carnation
during our Valentine's Day flower
fund-raiser. This was special be
cause it is generall y assumed that
the freshman class never makes any
money in its rust y !at at Bryant
College.
Along wilh helping our clas I
b
al
elped en e th Bryant
( mun y
th
cdl
mi
and the acult Liai a 1 Ad
visory ommittee. I al 0 aided the
Athletic Department in planning
"Bryant Night" which helped rec
ognize some of Bryanl' . finest ath
letes. I contributed several hours to
the Make-A-Wish Foundation fund
rai er, "Mile-of-Quarters",
Currently. I have Laken aco-cbair
position on the John DeShaw Me
morial Commiuee. By serving on
this commitLee I have been asked to
represent our class' feelings for John
by fmdingasuita.ble way toremem
ber him while al 0 flDding orne
Wing that will how re peet to the
DeShaw family.
If re-elected, I plan to continue
my bard dedication to serving OUT
class wbile aI 0 u iog my hard work
ethic to help make our last lbre
year at Bryant enjoyable ones by
listening to the needs of our class.
Wilh new problems and decisions
needing to be addre sed every day I
feel my background would help
benefit our class as well as Bryant
College. My past experiences hav
taught me to look more in depth into
L~ing s and not take anytbing for
granted. So r emember, vote for
Der ic Peterson on April 4 a nd 5.
Experience that works for you!

-in
1
r.
erem
entin
,a cleri
cal assistant witbin a company, and
a er leader at Drug Awareness
Re istance Education CD.A. R.E.)
for two weeks durin the summer.
This is LO educa£e inner city chil
dren on the consequences of drug
and alcohol abuse.
I al 0 work as a Junior Counselor
at Summer Leadersbip Training
Program (Sl.T _P.) for high school
tee geTS. This camp takes place at
Mass Maritime Academy, where
leadersbip kills and self-confidence
are taught through workshops.
While at Bryant College. I have
retained work as a student assistanl
to the Vice-President of Develop
ment and External Affair . I al 0
am currently involved in a training
program to become a volunteer Stu
dent Ambassador. This is a pro
gram run through the Admi ion
Office to give campus tours, make
phone calls to prospective students,
and work as a liaison through my
high school to recruit new students.
I am also a cheerleader for the Bry
am basket all team. I am presently
a member of the Women's Rugby
Team.
I am enjoying my time here at
Bryant College. If eiccted, my goal
as Senator will be to make ~ure that
all students feel as I do. If there L a
complaint, a criticism or a ugge 
tion, I will be available to discuss
matters with anyone and, if nece 
sary. take immediate actions LO make
the difference.
Please remember to vote Jen
McCarron on April 4 and 5 in the
Rotunda.

p

continued, Senate, page 6
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Let your voice be eard.
Vote for Student Senate on
April 4 and 5 from 10-2
in The Rotunda
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Senate,
cont. from page 5

Jason Streciwilk

My name is Jason Streciwilk. To
some I am better known by nick
name, Streci. I am seeking a posi
tion as a Senamr to help improve
the Bryant Community.
I grew up in Montague. Mass.
and graduated from Turners Falls
High School. At Turner Higb I
participated in Varsity Track. I also
was elected [0 the po ition ofPresi
dent of the National Honor Society
in my school's chapter.
My rtf ( semester at Bryant, I
became a brother of the Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity. Througb the broth
erbood I learned a lot about the
Bryant comm unity and how it
works.
I decided I would like to become
more invol ved and to belp make the
campu life better and effective any
way mat I can.
I believe the Senate at Bryant
College is very strong and that it
works very hard to attain it goals.
I also believe that I am up to the
challenge and would like to take
part by becoming a enator. So I
ask for your vote to elect m , Jason
Streciwilk, as your Senatof for the
next year. Thank You.

Junior
Candidates

Tara Bourgeois

Hi! My name is Tara Bourgeois
and I am one of the nominees for
Student Senate for next year's Jun
ior lass.
I graduated from Marlboro High
Scbool in Marlboro, MA where I
was very involved with activities
and Student ouncil. My Senior
year 1 served as President of our
council and was in charge of our
entire council organizing several
different events.
Here at Bryant I am currently an

ambassador volunteering my time
to give tours to students in High
School.
I am also the chairperson of Cer
emonies for the Special lympics
to be held here in May. I recently
becam involvedwim R.I.C.U.A.S. .
which is Rhode Island Colleges and
Universities All State Senate.
r have worked closely this year
with me sophomor senators help
ing in such events as Parent' s Week
end and the "Senior Citizen Prom"
we are baving April 8.
I know that through this experi
en e, I have me ability and leader
ship skills to become an effective
senator. I appreciate and enjoy what
our Senate does for the Bryant Com
munity and believe that if elected. I
would make a significant contribu
ti n to these efforts.Don't forget to
vote on April 4 and 5. Thank You!

Melissa Dennis

Hello, my name is Melissa en
nis and I am running for a position

Alicia Cipriano

It's that time again my fellow
classmates! I'm up for re-election,
this tim for Junior Senate.
As a Senator this past year, I have
contributed much to the very many
projects Senate takes on. One of my
larger ta..~ks this year was acting as
a sob-chair for the Parent's Week
end committee. Pat' nt' s Weekend
was a big event, as well as a cbal
lenge, and I feel I helped contribute
to its succes .
I have also been on various small
committees such as the pre-regis
tration comminee which attempled
to make registering an easi r forthe
students to bear.
Also, as a member of the sopho
more clas ,we are in the prace s f
holding a senior citizen's 'lxom"
for the residents of Smithfield and
surrounding areas. This project bas
taken up much time and energy, but
as an activity fOf the community,
the effort is well worth it
Some of my other leadership po
sitions include ing the secretary
of me Bryant Cheerleading squad
and my newly appointed position of
Orientation Leader. I feel that
through these activities I have
learned c .r tain leadership tech
niques which I can apply to the
Senate position.
As a Senator, I feel I am ex
tremely dedicated t my position
and, if re-elected, I could ontribute
as m ucb, possibly more, than last
telID.
As a candidate, I will only make
one promise. I w ill try to the best of
my ability to again contribute to all
f the task given the Senate. So, on
April 4 and 5, please remember to
re-elect Alicia T. Cipriano, Junior
Class Senator. Thanks.

[

on Student Senate.
'ThIoughootmy four years ofhigh
sch 1, I was involved in many ex
tracurricular activities including
editor of the school yearbook, and a
staffmemher of the school newspa
per. I also participated in many other
activities which wiIJ enhance my
ability as a senator.
While I was involved in these
various activities I learned the im
portance of building relationship •
the Significance of leadersbip, and
the essence of consideration to oth
ers.
Ifelected to the position ofJ unior
enator I will do all I can to make
Bryant a better place and make
sure the class of' 6 is the best las
Bryant has seen!
My qualities for the senate in
clude being a dedicated, respon
.sible, friendly approachable person.
I am aware that a senator must be
committed and willing t take the
initiative to bring new ideas for
ward to serve the student body bet
ter.
As a tudent Senator I will do my
best to represent the student body. I
will to the best of my ability see
througb the changes that the student
body would like to see in the Bryant
community. I feel that r have the
dedication, time. and experience to
fulfill the job as a Student S n t T.
I want to be able to erv my fellow
clas
, but in order for me to
erve u I need your vote on April
4 and S. So don 't forget to vote
Melissa Dennis ror Student Sen
ate.

Joseph Geremia

For those of you who donotknow
me, I am Joseph Geremia and I am
running for Student Senate for you,
the class of 1996. I am an active

.9lrcliway photos fJJy
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member of the Bryant community.
I am a member of BACCHU I
GAMMA and participate in alco
hol awareness programs throughM
ou t the campus. As a Student Am
bassador, I am able to relay what
Bryant bas to offer to high school
seniors who are interested in col
lege by visiting high schools and
providing tours of the campu .
lam also on the Executive Board
of The Delta Chi Fratemity wbere I
exhibi t leadership skills to better
the chapter and the college.
I will continue the movement to
have all aspects of the Bryant Cen
ter to take points for future years
and to acquire cable television for
the dorms and town houses before
the end of our next academic year. I
will also calUor the student body to
be more involved with campus de
cisions.
While representing you, we can
make a cbange for the advancement
of the en tire Bryant Community.
Voice your opinion and vote lor
Joe on April 4 and 5.

of ' 96. I am a member of the Delta
Chi Fraternity and I am currently
vice president. In the past, I have
held various other committees, such
as (undraising chair and the Schol
arship Committee. This experience
has given me the opportunity to be
involved with the administration,
fa ulty, and the Bryant community
as"WeU.
As a fellow sopbomore, I am con

cerned about what decisions are
being mad which affect our com
munity.
Some of the goals rwould like to
obtain include: a better snow re
moval policy, publishing teacher
evaluations, improving the election
process, and developing a better
way to communicate information
to our class to ensure everyone will
be informed on the decisions Sen
ate makes.
A~ a representative of the class of
'96, I feel I can instill new enthusi
asm and motivation to enhance not
only our class, but OUf community.
So remember to vote for Joe
Marguy on April 4 and 5 and for
the class of '96.

Joe Marguy

Hello, for those who don' t know
me, my name is Joe Marguy and I
am running for Senator for the class

Dale A. Murawski
Hello sophomores. My name is
Dale A. Murawski and I am running

Let your voice
be heard.
Vote for
Student Senate
on April 4 and 5
from 10-2
in The Rotunda

~TF

MS

for re-election to Student Senate. I
have been on the Senate for the las t
two years where I have aceo 
plished many goals.
My freshman year I served on the
Food Committee where we im
proved the meals by taking surveys
and bringing om results back to

ARA.
Another committee I served on
was Ad-Hoc where I gained valu
able experience in how to tackle
certain problems. This year as a
Sophomore Senator I became the
chair of the Ad-Hoc committee. A
major issue we debated w the
locksy tem.1n the end Public Safety
and my committee, as well as Sen
ale as a whole solved the issue by
setting times when the donns would
be locked and unlocked to accom
modate the n~s of everyone.
Another problem I tackled was
all the snow we received this winter
and how to dig our cars out. This
issu was just recently solved by
my committee. Resident Assistants
will now be keeping shovels so dig
ging yo car out will be a lot easier.
In addition to the other commit
tee I am also on the Ways and
Means.Committee. We work to re
allocate funds to all the club and
organizations on campus.
Looking to the future, lhavemany
plans I would like to see accom
plished. Two important is ues
brought to lay attention are having
lights installed n the tenni courts
and the outside basketball court.
Many students have spoken to me
about these issues and lfeel that this
would improve the Bryant commu
nity and benefit the students as well.
A I tated earlier, I have gained
excellent experien on the Senate
or the last two years. This experi
ence has taught me where t go
when questions are to be answered
and results achieved. Experience
combined with new ideas will al
low me to push forward and get
more results for you, the students.
On Monday and Tu sday, April 4
and 5, remember to re leet some
one who will get the job done, vote
for Dale A. Murawski I Thank you'

Mary Pitino

Hello my name is Mary Pitino
and I am running for the position of
Senator fOT the class of 1996. If
lected, my aim is t promote a
stronger sense of school spirit in the
Bryant community.
I have been interested in politics
since high school, where I held the
position of treasurer for all four
years. In addition to this I held the
arne position for both the S!udent
Government and S.A.D.D. groups
at my school.
I also played an intrical role in
organizing and executing my class
raduation, as well as both tbejun
io and senior proms.
My interest in politics grew as I
ntered Bryant College. I partici-
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paled in tbeDonn 14 hall govern
ment as a representative last year.
This year I am currently on the
Sophomore Class Committe e,
which is associated with the Stu
dent S nate. We are presently orga
nizing a "Senior Citizen' s Prom to
be held on April 8 in the South
dining hall.
I am presently involved in vari
ous activities at Bryant, some of
which include the student ambassa
dor program. Big isters of Bryant,
a member of the Sophomore Class
Committee, and an employee at Sub
way, In .
As a member of the Senate, I
would like to promote a stronger
sense of school spiri l, increase com
muter participation in school func·
tions, and improved notification of
lass delays and school activities. I
will also lobby for the implementa
tion of a school-wide debit card.
Please remember that every vote
counts, so vote Mary Pilino for Stu
dent Semate on April 4 and 5 in the
Rotunda! Thank You!

Senior
Candidates

tt

Jane Porter

Well here we ar ,nearing the end
of our Sophomore year, and you
know what that means ... election
time again!
Most of you know me as Jane
from Maine and or the past 2 years
I have represented our class as a
Senator. During this time I have
accomplished many tasks by assist
ing on uch
1ects as Parent's
Weeke d and Spring Weekend as
well as serving on numerous senate
committees such as Ad-Hoc and
Housing.
I held the position as chaiIperson
for our class freshman year and I
currently am the chairperson for the
Faculty Liaison Advjsory Commit
tee. This position has allowed me to
initiate positive change and direc
tion to certain areas of the college.
This year I organized the Facultyl
Student Reception beld in Novem
ber and I am currently putting to
gether a committee to implement
new publicized teacher evaluations.
Some of my goal for future senate
projects are fund-raisers for the J un
ior Class and creating an award
which would be presenred by the
students to a faculty member.
Throughout these activities I have
devel pe-d and maintained strong
relationships with much of our ad
ministrative staff and faculty. It
takes a great deal of motivation and
dedication to r present a lass and
the ollege.
Along with theseleade hip char
acteristics is the need to broaden
peopl s minds to new ideas. This
takes a personable and approach
able person. I feel I have and would
continue to demonstrate these uali·
ties if el ted to represent the class
of 1996 for a third year.
Please re-elect] ane "fromMaine"
Porter on April 4 and 5 in the Ro
tunda for Student Senate!

Mary Gates

Hi my name is Mary Gates and I
would like to continue to represent
you, the Class of ' 95, in our twal
year at Bryant College. I have been
an active member of the Student
Senate for three years, most recently
having finished my term as Elec
tions Chair.
I have previously served as Sec·
relary of the Senate and on the Ad
Hoc and various class committees.
Outside of Senate I am a member of
the women's varsity track team and
work within tbeathletic department
as a head student trainer.
All of these pee have given
me the experience, de icati n, and
leadership qualities needed to be a
Senator. Everyone wants 0 r senior
year to be unforgettable, and I want
to be one of the people who will
help plan and organize it I believe
I can do the work necessary to suc·
ceed.
So remember when you vote on
Monday and Tuesday, April 4 and
5, to think about the qualities you
want your Senators to have and
what y u want them to accomplish.
I offer you experience and the com
mitment needed to make our senior
year the best it can be. 0 don't
forget to vote Mary Gates for Se
nior Oass Senate.
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class gift, are planned and coordi

comes. Th is requires vast
fundraising and planning.
s riously doubt you would want
Another event held by the Senior
important activities such as these Class is Senior Week. When se
left in the hands of under-qualified nior are ...able to participate in
individuals.
formals and cruises and make their
I feel you can certainly take con
lastweeks at BryantCollege memo
fidence in my abilities as a tudent rable ones.
leader. I hav much experienc in
These ~vents I hay described to
virtually every area ofthe extracur you are onl y a small part of what the
ricular ommunity at Bryant. As a Senior Class enalors will under
Senator, I have served for 3 years in take next year. So make the in
a vari y of capacities.
fOlUl d choice, and vote Robb Mar
Perhap my gr atestachievem nt tin a leader with proven success and
came in the ar a of Food Opera dedication.
f ons. As chairman, fled the way in
trying to improve your dining expe
rien e. My work h lped bring in the
Pasta Bar and point in the Bryant
Center.
Se ale bas also given me many
opportunities to interact with the
administration; I bave come to be
very comfortable d ling with cam·
pus officials.
F inally, my membership in 5
clubs and organizations, including
the Bryant Environmental Action
Club and the Delta Mu Delta Na
tional Honor Society, gives me a
feel for the needs and wants of cam
pu organizations.
Some of the reform I am cur
remly trying to push through are a
"Bryant credit card" and increased
cboolspirit, butI'm certainJymore
than happy to listen to any of your
concerns. If re-elected, I will con
Jennie Quinn
tinue to work diligently for you in
every possible way! Re-Elect Josh
Hi. my name is Jennie Quinn and
'rex" Hansel! Vote Monday and I am running for Senior Senate. For
!
those of you who don't know me. J
am a junior majoring in finance. A
a senior, I would like to become
more involved on campus to eosw-e
tbat our senior year will be the best
it can possibly be.
urrently, I am o-President of
the Residence Hall Association,
where I have been an active mem
ber for three years. I am also in
volved in other organizations, such
as the FiIl3nCe Association and
College R publicans.
I am willing to devote my time
and energy to the Student Senate,
and in turn to you the students. I
feel I can contribute a lot, because I
have the detennination and dedica
tion it takes to be a enalor. So don't
forgelto vote on April 4 and 5 fOT
J ennie Quinn for Senior Senate.
nated by your elected Senators. I

Robb Martin

My name is Robb Martin and I

am asking for vote on Aprii 4 and 5
to elect me, as your Senior Class

Josh Hansel
Re-Ele t JoshHansel!
Yes, that 10sh Hansel guy is run
ning for Senate again!
Certainly mo t of you (by now)
have participated in at least one
Senate election over thepast 3 years,
and recognize them as being fairly
important. This election, bowever,
holds a much greater significance:
many important Senior class func
tions, such as Senior nights and the

Senator. Over my three years at
Bryant College, I have served the
school in many capacities; from
being the chairperson of Parents'
and Family Weekend which broke
past attendance records, to being
the former president of the Student
Programming Board, to being your
Junior Class Senator.
I ask for your vote once again. so
that I can continue on with another
area that I have . en working on,
you. the Senior Class.
Each year there are numerous is
sues that are brought in front of the
Senate which concern the student
body as a whole, but as a senior
clas there are many issues that will
directly concern you over the next
year.
During your senior year there will
many comfort nights plann",d by
the Senior Class, to l!1.ake your fmal
days at Bryant more enjoyablp • But
there are many other issues which
will either make your senior year
memorable or a disappointment.
For instance the clas gift which
is decided upon by you, the stu
dents. The ultimate goal ofthe class
gift is to leave the legacy ofthe class
of95' at Bryant College for years to

John Shaughnessy

My na..'ll" is john Shaughnessy

and I aUl running for re-election to
the 'tudent Senate. I am currently
servin as chainnan of the Bryant
Center advisory committee, where
we worked hard to get the points
yst m in the Bryant Center. I am
also ervingaschainnanofthebous
ing committee. Please remember to
cast your vote for John ~haughnessy
on April 4 and 5 in the Rotunda.
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1. GET PHOTOS IN FOR THE 1994 ARCHWAY
COMMENCEMENT ISSUE.
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was formally organized in February. four student representatives from taxing private colleges, changes in
Bertrand attended several Ocean each of the ten colleges in Rhode alcobol policies, and senior week
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Bertrand said each school w ill
his years as an under -class senator.
Sayw r noted R.lC .U .S. . pr0
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nt meetings, stu
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sires to begin such a senate.
Elec tions will be held at the end of ing with students' various back
Gainin support from the o n
sortium, CUing up a b udget, and April.
grounds and values.
Bryant' s representatives are Eric
R.I.C.U.S.S . will bold its next
contacting student senate pr si
dents were the step Bertrand took Bertrand (senior senator), Garth meeting in mid-April a Rhode Is
Saywer(sopbomore), Tara Bourgeoi
to
) h' a k.
land C lle e.
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UBMIT PICTIJRES AND FAREWELL MESSAGES
TO COMMENCEMENT ISSUE E DITOR,

THE ARCHWAY,
BY FRIDAY, A pRIL

T HE

Box 7,

8 FOR PLACEMENT IN

1994 ARCHWAY COMMENCEMENT ISSUE.

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND BOX
NUMBER WITH YOUR SUBMISSION(S).
ALL PHOTOS

WILL BE RETURNED

IF A HOME ADDRESS IS PROVIDED.
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o you think Bryant should have given time 01 lor the asler Holiday?

"Yes, but no, because I
can't go away for the
holiday. It would be too
short for people who want
to go home."
- Mine Pisan '97

"Yes, especially for people
who have to travel far to
get home."
- Cathy Render '94

es, do.
re
and the day after, maybe.
As it Is I'm going to have to
skip my english class."
- Heather Forth '97

.!A.rdiway pfictos by
%elta:rulr~ 'i3ae.cliUr

, yeah!
who are religious
should have the time off.
I could have used the time off."
- Keith Davis '94

"No, I don't hink so. We have enough
holidays as It is. 1guess I'm the wrong person
to ask, though, I don't celebrate Easter."
- Hadia Mahmood '97

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THEARCHWAY

The Commencement Awards Committee is issuing a Call for Nominations for the 1994
Commencement Awards.
December 1993 and May 1994 graduates are eligible. The committee encourages wide
participation in these nominations to assure that those who are most worthy are selected to be
honored. Nominations may come from any member of the Bryant Community-faculty,
students, staff, or administration.
Nomination forms are available in the Student Senate office, faculty office suites, Office of
Undergraduate Programs, Career Services office, Residence Life office, Information Desk.
Bryant Center Info, and Student Activities office.

Nominated by the Awards Committee:
The George M. Parks Award is presented to one who has enhanced the college through
leadership qualities.
The Roger W. Babson Award is presented to one who has become distinguished on campus
due to character. orderly mind, sound judgment, and systematic business habits.

Library Hours
The Library will be open from 4 p.m. until midnight on
Sunday April 3, 1994.

Make Your '94 Fall Semester a
Uniq e Experience
Students who are interested in taking a special topics or
honors course this fall can pick up a copy of the course
descriptions in the Office of Undergraduate Programs or at
preregistration

Course Changes for the
'94 Fall Semester

The Bryant College Award is presented to one who, in classroom activities, has demonstrated
significant improvement in critical thinking and research and who had displayed thoroughness
in analyzing facts and figures.
The Jeremiah Clark Barber Award is presented to one who has shown a consIstent record of
academic improvement.
The Self-Reliance Award is presented to one who has shown desire in fulfilling a career
objective through work experience and extra curricular activities. Academic excellence in a
major of concentration is another criterion.
The Bryant Colleg Good Citizenship Award is presented to one who has demonstrated
qualities of sincerity and vigorous indUstry in the interest of good citizenship and who has by
example, furthered better govemmen both on and off campus.
The Kappa Tau Brot rhood Award goes to one who has exhibited brotherhood and
leadershi in promo ing policies beneficial to the college.

Nominated by Departments:
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HIS 351 C, History of Modem Europe,

will be {}Ifered MWF at 12 Noon as originally scheduled.
HIS 452A, History of Modern Britain,
has been cancelled, MWF at 2 p.m.
L-SPC 38SC, Russian Language and Culture I,
has been changed from MWF 1 p.n:t. to MWF 9 a.m.

Campus Dining Services Hours
Hours of operation for foodservice facilities will be adjusted as
follow for Easter Weekend:
Salmanson:
Fr" a, pr'l 1, 99

Dinner

0

p.m. - 6:3 p.m

Bru ch 11 a.m. - 1: 0 pm.
Dinner
p.m. - 6;30 p.m.

as

Brunch 1
Dinn r

pm

F r m
13, 994
e
II Str
J u n I
i presented to one who has shown distinct n In the fie s of
economics, finance, and Investments.

rv Offc r Trai Ing Corp Achiv m nt Award is presented to one who has
The R
excelled in military science studies and other courses. This person must have shown superior
leadership potential in the military science program and in extracurricular actiVities.

ore young peopl~ experience
pain than older people

The John H ncock Insuranc Comp ny Award is presented to two students who have
demonstrated superior achievement in the study of Applied Actuarial Mathematics.

Nominated far Academic Achievement:
The Georg J. Kelly Award is presented to a graduating senior scheduled to complete all
degree requirements in May, who at the end of the fall semester had completed at least 102
credits at Bryant and is recognized and honored for having the highest cumulative grade point
average as of the end of the fall semester.

Are You A Morning Person?
Do You Like To Drive?
Then we have the perfect job for you!
The Archway has an opening for a Distribution Coordinator. Duties include delivering finished paper Boards to

Seekonk early each Thursday morning and distributing the paper around campus Thursday afternoon. THIS Is A PAID
POSITION.
For more Information, call The Archway Office at 232-6028
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ATaste of California Without the Earthquakes
Deborah A. Allard
Archway Staff Writer
Monday is a bland day with not a
lot to offer, but we make the st of
it, two friends and I, and typically
go out to lunch. It's less expensive
than dinner and aft r being in col
lege for, let's j ust say longer than
rno t, I've learned to live big on
small flIDds. So last Monday we
went to the Adesso.
From the outside it doesn llook
like mUCh, but inside the atmosphere
is captured in a Californian theme.
It's comfortably contemporary in
black, mauve. and green.
There is a non-smoking room
surrounded with windows and
bright art hanging . Tbe smoking
room is dark and decorated in neon
lit picrures and colorful plates on
the walls. Relaxing Spanish
instrumentals by Strunz and Farah
set the mood as they float down
from the ceiling and tickle the ear
drum.
Each menu item is described and
the food i not titled, whicb is an
indication of a fine restaurant. The
smell ofsun dried tomatoes, cheese,
and fresh herbs prepare the taste
buds for a tantalizing treat.

u

Lunch entrees range form $6.50
to $15.95 and the menu is far from
skimpy. They offer sandwiches,
frittatas (an Italian omelet), wood
oven pizza, salads, pasta, and mes
quite grilling.
The grilled chicken breast sand
wich (nearly 1 inch thick) with fresh
from the garden tomatoes, spread
with homemade mayonnaise, on a
sinful crois ant Waf no doubt the
bes t r ve had. I was not crazy about
the avocado on the side, but they
smelled so good I ended up eating
some of them anyway.
It's nice to dine with other people
so you can sample their choices,
which I gladly did. The wood oven
pizza (enough for one, with egg
plant, red onion, pannigiano, moz
zarella, tomato sauce, basil, garlic,
and oregano seemed very Rhode
Island. It was baked just 0, notloo
soft nor too crunchy.
The black pepper linguine with
gulf shrimp and sun dried tomatoes
was in a vodka, butter, and creamy
tomato sauce. It was heartily rich
with just enough pepper so that it
was not overpowering,
By the time this eating extrava
ganza had fwished, we all bad a
smile upon our faces (which had

absolutely nothing to do with the
wine - that comes in red, white,
sparkling, Californian, of course,
and Australian).
We were ready for dessert. It's
bard to find words to describe this
after dinner pleasure. With three
spoons, we devoured bittersweet
strawberri s drenched in cham
pagne cream and chocolate (to die
for) mousse with little cookie
crumbs.

For the cholesterol onscience.
cheese is optional in some entrees
and there is also a selection of ligbt
calorie cuisine, which we did not
opt for. Salad greens can be eaten
any day of the week; when dining
oul we try to leave our bealthy hab
its at borne, where they belong.
I could certainJy become very
used to the seductive offerings and
good service. It's great if you're in
the mood for something different.
We were impressed!
The Adesso is located at 161
Cushing Street behind CV S on
Thayer Street in Providence. Lunch
i served Monday through Satur
day. They are open weekdays until
10:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday
until midnight, and Sunday 4:30
until 10:30 p.m. Call for more in
formation 521-0770.

DCIST

Dennis Gray
Journalism Student
Variation s emed to be the theme
of the evening as Rush rocked the
Worce Ler Centrum last weekend.
The old mixed with the new the
familiar with the unknown. the
simple with the complex.
The purpose of the evening was
simply put byfronnnanGeddy Lee.
"We're justhere lO sbaresome music
over the next couple of hours," be
lold the audience in a brief moment
between songs.
Easier said than done, Rush's
trademark. a laser light show. giant
blow-up bunnies, and movie clips
on giant screens lake massive
amounts of time and effort.
Familiar was we excellent per
formance of the band members as
individuals. Geddy Lee's voice was
trong as ever and his flawless play
on keyboards and bass Jeft nothing
to be desired.

Consummate rock guitarist Alex
Lifeson effortlessly wenl througb
each song with ease.
Neal Peart. the band's drummer,
was, as expected. extraordinary. He
never speaks a word but his thoughts
and imagination come through in
the lyrics. which are all his, Since
Peanjoined the band eighteen years
ago he ha.~ been regarded as one of
the top drummer of all time and he
proved it once again.
The song chosen from their rep
ertoire included rno t of the old
favorites and a few surprises.
New fans mighl not have recog
nized "Analog Kid," "Xanadu .. or
"YYZ," but they raised weir fists
and cheered to the old favorites
such as, "Spirit of the Radio,"
"Limelight, 'and "Tom Sawyer. '
Die-hard fans were disappointed
with the absence of ongs such as
'~2112" or "Subdivisions." With
twenty years of music to choose
from, some. oogs had to be sacri-

ficed to new songs from "Counter
parts." Rush's latest album. Those
were "ColdFire," "Nobody' Hem,"
"Animate," "S tick itOut," ''Double
Agent," and "Leave That Thing
Alone."
Overall, Rush played alive! y two
hour set with virtually no time be
tween songs for speeches. lbeypro
duced another top-notch perfor
mance, once again living up to lofty
expectations.
Kevin Morton,lead singer of the
opening ban~ Candlebox, summed
it all up. "It' an amazing show
every single nigbt."
Candlebox has been opening for
Rush for two months and has been
doing well. The group was warmly
received and had the audience sing
ing along with their radio bits
'Change" and "For You."
Candlebox also took time out to
sign autographs at a local Sttawber
ties record store earlier that day.
Their debut album is doing well.

88.7 - WJMF
T e Brave New World of Rock
The 10 Bravest Cuts of the Week
The WJMF Top Ten for Week Ending 4/3/94

The Strand
79 Washington Street
Downtown Pro idence 272-8900
Every Thursday - Agres ion
Wendell G. from 95.5 WBRU plays the best in alternative hard
core agressive music. Bring your attitude! Admission $3.00.
Every Saturday - The Exclusive 95.5 WBRU Alternative Dance
Party
Admission $5.00 over 21, $7.00 under 21.
Friday, April 1- Dr. Dirty John Valby
Advance Tickets $8.50\day of $10.50

Monday, April 4- Crowded House with special guest - Sheryl
Crow
Advance Tickets $14.50\day of $16.50
Monday, April 11- The Samples
Tickets are $10.50
WednesdaYt Apri113- B.B IGng, Opening for.B.B - Young Neal
and the Vipers and The Shaboo AllStars
Advance Tickets $20.50\day of $22.50
Tickets available at The Strand Box Office Weekdays from 10
4 and Saturday from 10-2 and at all TicketMaster Locations.
Zei terion Theater
684 Purchase Street
New Bedford, MA (508) 994-2900
To charge ticket by phone in RI call 1-331 2211
Saturday, April 2 at 7:00 p.m.
"Oklahoma!"
A timeless musical
Tickets $21.50, $2550 and $2950
FridaYt April 8 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wine Fest to aid Z
More than 140 diffeIent wines from 35 wineries
Hors D'Oeuvre Specialties from over 15 great area restaurants
Tickets are $25.00 per person and are limited
Tuesday, April 12 at 8:00 p.m.
Leige Philharmonic
Belgium's Premier Classical Orchestra
Tickets $21.00, $25.00 and $29.00

URI Jazz Week with Semeny A. McCord
April 5 to April 8
Kingston Campus features four day Jazz Fest
~ith area artisits each night at 8:00 p.m.
For More Info. Call 792-2431

1. Spoonman - Soundgarden

'lUllS

$169

COPENHAGEN
$308 I
ATHENS
$ 29
SAN JOSE, c.R.
$2i5
HONG KONG
$385
SYDNEY
$588
Student ex Faculty I,D. may be required.

fares are 112 round trips from Boston. T
and surcharges not incl ed. FC:lres
toch'llge. •

2. Loser - Beck

3. Ltmg View - Green Day
4.

Undone - Tommy's Darkling Thrush

5. Down With Disease - Phish
6. March of the Pigs - N ine Inch Nails
7. Selling the Drama - Live

Street, #212
Drn"liriprY"p

RI 02906

Apple Valley Cinema
Off 295, Exit 7B in Smithfield
All Shows are $2.00
For More Info Call 233-0600

8. Spin the Bottle - Julianna Hatfield Three

9. God - Tori Amos

10. Big Indian - Superbug

The Getaway (R)
Beethoven's 2nd (PG)
My Girl 2 (PG)
Jurassic Park (PG-13)
Wavne's World 2 (PG-13)
"

Dazed and Confused (R)
The Fugitive (PG-13)
Adarns Family Values (PG-13)1
A Perfect World (rG-13)
The Pelican Brief (PG-13)

I
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Alpha Phi

"Yau don' t have to tmn it off," and
"I don' t like l.h.i.s whole scene." See
ya.

by Angeli1Ul Bruzzese and

Kathleen MuUtmey
Hey sistas-Yet another week has
passed us by, only six more to go,
and Spring bas supposedly sprung,
but what's up with the snow?
Congratulations to our new sis
ters-Mintz, Scuda, and Wylde! You
gals are great! We're glad you were
dedicated enough to be a part of us.
Also, congratulations to the new
members of all of the Greek organi
zations.

Kalit would like to thank Lefty
for always being there for her. (How
cutel) She would also like to thank
SmokiD and Spanky for giving her
a lift from her borne away from
home (The Emergency Room).
All of the sisters would like to
thank Beta for a wonderful time on
Friday afternoon. Everyone had a
great time, especially Mintz and
Skribbles.
Skribbles also decided to get to
know her neighbors better while
looking for AI. Wissel fulfilled a
dream of finally making an unusual
entrance into a room. Itsjusttoo bad
she fell while doing it. Friday night
some of the sisters and Lefty came
up up to the D-Chi floor, where
Spanky gave a fantastic concert as
usual. Friday also brought a Delta
visitor to the floor. It's all right
Swist, it was j ust Jungle.
Satnrday afternoon, some of the
sisters went to the~ while Wissel
and WKA had a discussion on the
meaning of life at Lincoln Woods.
Swa-vay and OB were there, but we
missed them.
Nighttime brought an interesting
twist to our floor with our feature
presentation. We had a representa
tive from Delta, KDR, D-Chi, and
Phi Kap who come to enhance their
viewing pleasure. Everyone left
mystified.
In awards this week. S01W goes
to Mintz and Wylde, SPACE goo
to Skribbles, and Sis goes to WKA.
Our quoteS are "Hazards are Cool,"

BACCHUS
by Yoke Chung and

Scott Lynch
Sorry we missed you last week
due to unforeseen circumstances.
Hopefully, you all had a safe and
enjoyable spring break. Now. get
ting back to business, we have an
announcement concerning the time
of the meetings.
Due to the lack of attendance, the
meetings have been moved to 7
p.m. every other Wednesday in
Room 1 in the Bryant Center. Our
next meeting will be April 6. Re
freshments will be served.
For those of you who did not
attend our last meeting, we dis
cussed a variety of new activities
and programs. On April!I , we will
be having a Window Wash of fac
ulty members' cars to bring to their
attention the HAVOC Community
Forum which will take p1ace on the
12 and 13 of April. Those members
who are interested should contact
Chris Warner or Sean Thomas.
Also, on April 7. we will be ac
knowledge World Health Day. We
will have a table in the Rotunda.
where we will be passing outhea1tb
information.
Last Friday, Directions made its
grand opening in South Dining Hall.
There was a very good attendance
for its first night.
For those who missed this expe
rience, don't worry. Directions will
be open every Friday night between
8 and 12p.m. Hope to see you there.

Beta Theta Pi
by David Teno/sky
I hope everyone bad an enjoyable
and much needed spring break.

Good luck to president Mack, who
won' t be a lazy senior after all, and
to D2 for his new position.
Thanks to Alpha Phi for Friday
night, everyone had a great time,
especially Clam. Thanks also to Phi
Sig for Saturday night, even though
there wasn' t full attendance.
The National Leukemia Society
is holding their annual auction on
April 14 at the Providence Marriot,
anyone that is interested can call
232-4065 for more information.
lbis week: Clam spilled some
one else's drink; Syd came back for
one weekend found something, and
then made a clean sweep; Fudd
slipped; Imus almost killed one of
our females; Hutch finaUy went in;
Mac slept for 19 hours; the ban
was extended; Lewie flOally made
his contribution to the floor; Dobber
left a message; Treat is made a run
for brother of the year; and there is
no longer any room left on the couch.

BRYCOL
by Jennifer Barile
It was a very busy week for
BRYCOL. The new E-board has
been elected. Jim Zahansky has been
re-elected as chairman, CEO. The
executive vice-presiden!, COO, is
Christopher Candido. Jennif r
Lawrence will be our treasurer,
CFO. Jean Mladinich is the newly
ejected secretary. Kathy Krason will
be serving as next year's Informant
editor. We wish them all the best in
their new positions. And we thank
alllhe applicants for applying.
In the coming months, employ
ees should look for new things to
show them how much they are ap
preciated. Employees are a key in
gredient in Lh ucce of any busi.BRYCOLdoe valuethehard
work of all its employees. An em
ployee-of-the-monLll program is in
the beginning stages. There will be
more information forthcoming. The
poSition of employee representa-

nd
au namen
in the Bryant Center Game Room
From April 7 'iii April 8
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Sign up in the Game Room before April 6
$3.00 per event for men &
$1.50 er event or women

tive will also be expanded.
Each BRYCOL entity, with more
than 10 employees, will have their
own employe delegate. These rep
resentatives will each have voting
status on the BRYCOL board.
Chris Farwell wil1 remain as the
Comfort representativ . In the next
few weeks, a delegate will also be
elected from among the Tupper's
employees.
Applications will be oot soon for
anyone interested in becOming a
director. [ strongly urge everyone
to give some thought to l.h.i.s. My
self, personally, the things
BRYCOL has taught me I could
never learn in the classroom. I have
gained so much from my position. I
plan on learning and doing somuch
more in the coming year.
This is one of the few chances a
student gets to gain valuable expe
rience in their field while still in
school. Don' l let this opportunity
pass you by.
As always we are here to serve
you. Any questions or comments
for BRYCOL can be directed to our
office 231-1220 or box 9. Thank
You.

College
Republicans
by Paul V Liss
Hello everyone! Themeeting that
was canceled last Thursday has been
rescheduled for Thursday April 7,
in the Bryant Center at 7:00 p.m. Be
sure to look for signs in theRotunda
and the Bryant Center for more de
tails.
The Bryant College Republicans
were weU represented last Friday at
fun -raj er for Senator Jobo
Chafee. his w s n ex ci ting
evening that featured many promi
nent political figures . Among them
was Senator Pete Dominici of New
Mexico who was able to chat with
LIle Bryant College Republicans for
quite some time.
The conversation was enlighten
ing and we thank the Senator for his
time. The Bryant representatives
were also able to network with bolb
local and federal politicians which
proved to be very educational. We
thank Senator Chafee for lbe oppor
tunity to help him out and look
forward to the next event See you
next week.

Delta Chi
by Frank L. Milazzo
The end ofthe semester is getting
closer and need for it is getting
greater. Thanks to the alumni that
came up last weekend. Weasel and
Man came up for a visit Skidder
came up but, once again, there were
no jerseys. A big tbanks to Beak for
springing for brunch last Saturday
and the wings on Friday.
Delta Chi B and the Martlets bas
ketball teams have pushed their
combined record to 13-3. They won
last week overDKE's best and are
now looking towards the playoffs
with Swanson's SAHAOTMplay
ing, Lefty's speed, and Miah' s shot.
Not (0 mention the playing of
Walker, Duke, Mo, Marcel, Ripper,
Hoyt, and Derek. There is also a
rumor that J.D. is gelting a mega
phone for the playoffs. As if be
needed it
Red Death and the White Carna
tion formal are coming up. Baloo,
Barnacle, G.Q.t and F-Sharp were
disappointed with the dynamite and,
needless to say, Ripper wasn't

tlnilled with the 4 a.m. fire drill on
Monday. At least no band were
broken . ..
On a ftnal note, congratulations
to all the new brothers and sisters in
the Greek community. C-ya when I
c-ya.
Quote of the Week: "Wake up
dude, the building' on lTe."
Tip of the Week: "Let's go
Cliffs!"

Karate Club
by Jacques Perrault
Hello fellow Martial Artists!
Hilman was kin enough to give me
a few hours notice to type this - 0
here goes.
First on the Ii t of upcoming
events are the belt tests. The test is
slated for April 5 (Tuesday) and
will begin with the white belts at
4:00. Be sure to wear your clean
*unripped* white uniform (top and
bottom). Stretching is yourrespon
sibility, so get to the Dojang early.
Second is the ongoing ad solicita
tion effort If it wasn' t for the belt
test, this would be top priority. Four
weeks from now we need to be
looking at the finished Rules Book
- which means we have three we ks
left to get out and get this done. We
asked for the tournament 31ld said
we would do what it took to see it
happen. Situ has done his part - now
let's do ours.
Next is dinner at Phil's father's
restaurant, The Jade Palace, tenta
tively scheduled for April 6, next
Wednesday. If you can't make it
and are interested in going - me to
class and we'll talk dates.
Other tournaments are coming
up. If outre intere ted in pe tat
ing orparticipaung, talk to ifu. On
a similar nole - we'll need all sorts
of belp at our tournament (score
keepers,etc.) o once more, ifyou're
interested talk to Sifu.
Finally - the club will be having a
movie night. If you have a time
date, or movie in mind - make it
known. Also if you bappen to meet
up with any Missing Martial Artists
- let them know the club hasn't
disbanded yet. 'Till next week - PIL
SON!

Phi Kappa Sigma
by Dan Bliss
Well. hello everyone! Welcome
to another edition of Phi Kap R Us.
It bas been another interesting week
end out here in Dorm 1. Fogs would
like Karen to know he enjoyed the
crn h party Friday night.
But on la, you guessed it, bigger
and belter things (if there is any
thing bigger than Fogs). I would
.frrst like to congratulate our new
brothers: Shane, Ricecake Man,
Mike the Human Pretzel, Sideshow
Willie, Jeremy, Kuth, Allan, Jake
the S oake, Summers, Ryan, and last
but maybe least, Aaron, because he
is prunier than all the rest. A good
time was had by all.
I would also like to congratulate
all the new sisters of their respec
tive sororities.
And .fmally, I would like to con
gratulate myself for actually mak
ing it to Koffler to wrire this fool
ishness up.
In other news, the basketball team
has made it to the playoffs. The
soccer season is about to get under
way. Ward is actively awaiting his
21st, as is a number of other broth
ers including yours truly. Here's
continued, Campus, page 14
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Campus,
cont. from page 13
hoping the big Kahuna recovers
quickly from eye surgery. And fi
nally, here's hoping omeone will
draw a map to the bathroom for
Fogs, Axl. and Heat.
And now on to my advice for the
week. Believe it or not, I'm not the
brightest bulb on the Christmas tree.
A year ago I gave Curly a little piece
of advice about driving around
curbs. I am repeating this advice
because yours truly, Evil Kanievel,
was baving too much fun with the
Prowler last Wednesday and did a
little dirting by Dorm 16 blowing
out a tire. And to my complete and
utter dismay, my spare tire is a half
foot smaller man my other tires,
making life. much more intere ting.
Well, that is enough from me, so
until next time, cheerio and Merry
Chrisunas.

Pre-Law Society
by iacqllelynTle Erath
We had an interesting and infor
mati ve meeting on Tuesday. March
22, 1994. It is a shame for those
who mi sed it, because Barbara
Gregory, our ad isor, joined us to
speak about law school prepara~
tion. She distributed a handout with
requirements on preparation for law
school. he also supplied each of
us with a pamphlet on "Your Di
rect Line to Law Services. This
pamphlet explains how to get in
volved with the SDAS.
We received a list of ABA ac
credi ted law chools. Barbara
showed us a book on "Careers in
Law.' This is a very helpful aide to
d cid'ng which branch 0 law to
pursue.
We highly appreciated her visit.
and we hope she will be able to
attend many more meetings in the
future. Our n Xl meeting will be
held on Tuesday, April 5, 1994 in
Room 1 of the Bryant Center. We
look forward to seeing everyone
there!
tt

Sigma Phi
Epsilon

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
by Robin, Lydston
1' d like to start by congratulating
our4 wonderful new sisters: Nicole
Quaranta, Hila Horovitz, Kara
Goodell, and Tonya Gillen. You
guys are a wesome I "Lincoln
Woods! Okay we're on the right
road'"
Tri-Sig's incredible, urolling"
soccer team beat Phi Sig' s team 6
4. Gina is a scoring machine(5
goals)! Also Thanks to Jennie-Lynn
for helping us to viClory ! You can
play on ur team anytime.
CongralS t all of those new broth
ers and sisters on campus. It' s great
to see some new faces around the
Greek community. Have fun for the
rest of the semester, Greek life is
aw orne, just ask Angelo!
Well everyone, enjoy the spring
w ather outside, get formal dates,
and have a blast with everything
you do. Till next time: Peace!

Special Olympics
by Kristen FrisseU
The day of the games keeps get
ting closer and we have a lot of
activities plannedin preparation for
the big event. On Tuesday, AprilS,
we will conduct a mass mailing.
Infonnation will be given at that
time concerning the Special Olym
pics and what has to be done to
become a volunteer.
On Wednesday, April 6, the Spe
cial Olympics committee will bold
two informational meetings ; one
at 6:30 in Dorm 15. and one at 7:3
in Donn 6.
Next week will be Special Olym 
pics Activity Week, and will take
place at the Bryant Center Com
mons. If there are any clubs or orga
nizations that would lik to partici
pate in this event, please contact
Meridith King at 232-8329.
On behalf of the whole Special
OlympiCS committee, we would like
to wish Eric Ward a fantastic 21st
birthday on Monday. April 4.

congratulationsI to oW' new broth
ers-T J .(bubba)andDave(Flanders).
Goodjob Guys!
Alumni Weekelld is gone and so
is the floor. The weekend proved to
be everything we expected and
more. The brothers bad a great time
at The Comfort in the afternoon and
an extra special time at the late
nigbtshowl
TKE Sports: TKE-A soccer was
victorious in their first game thanks
to a hat trick by Chico and the other
goal byTJ. Also, the Dancing Bears
beatBeta and are looking strong for
the tourney.
Some brothers ventured to Legs
and Eggs on Friday morning while
tbe rest went to McManus's. Puck
and Cbewie went head-to-head.
Congrats, Chewie 76-58 to Puck
68·34. Thanks to Lou and Deanna
for a great day on Sunday. We were
all "Dazed and Confused." The for
mal is approaching and a lot of the
brothers are still looking for dates.
GoodLuc Guys!
The brothers who went to the
Comfort Satun Jay night had agreat
time and would like to thank Phi
Sig, especially Puck who had som
trouble late night. The countdown
to the pig roast: 30 days and count
ing!
Quote of t he W eek: ' Can any

body really remember?"
Have a good week. GO TKE!
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ity Inc., especially my six orors
Mem Barrie-Turay. Eby Pineda,
by Melissa Dennis
. .T anya Bell, Katrina Gathers ,
Well Ruggers we're off! Al
Keis h a G ai ll ard and L inda
though it was a shaky start we're Laurent.
definitely on the right track.
We may have lost to pc, but
Lady ofZfB
everyonepJayed a decent game with 4 Founded in 1920,
the help of our excellent rookies.
F ive pearls Our creator
Lisa and Murph played the field
Scholarly and serving our com
like the old pros they are. Next time munities
lets all try to come a little bit more
Endowed with fmer womanhood
pT pared. Our double campus gel and sisterly love
together was a success., butof course
A Zeta lady. that's me.
it was not complete withoutMUIph' s
exceptional crossing guard abilities
Always asking what we can do
and Shaune's new convertible.
for you
CongratuJations to all the rookies
Not what you can do for us
for surviving this past weekend
Standing up for what's right
just remember there are many more
Proud to be amemberofthe Royal
10 come.
Blue and White
We have a game coming up this
r m a Zeta with all my might.
Saturday. More details are coming
up. Don' t forget that we have a
Putting our best foot fOlWard
Comfort night this Tuesday. Come
Committed from the stan
and support the team.
Fairness is our goal
And from that we']] never part
That' s why I'm a Zeta

Zeta Phi Beta
by Channaini Brathwaite
Founded on January 16, 1920,
Zeta Phi Beta orority was incorpo
rated on MaIl h 30.1923 by five of
oursorors (sisters); this is dedicated
to the ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Soror

VVhadd aSay To AGy Who's
HadThe Same Job For 50Years,
HasNever Called InSick Or Showed
Up Late, Never Taken AVacation
Or AHoliday, Never Asked For
ARaise Or Griped About His Bonu
And, Believe It Or Not, Has No
PlansFor Retirement?

Striving to make a difference,
Showing minorities do contrib
ute to society
Following in our founder's foot
steps
Some of us may even change
history!
A lady ofZ fB that·s me.

Thanks.
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Tau Epsilon Phi

by Lance Reinold

by Phil Cloutier

The past week started off with
a bang. It's (rue we are so lame.
The brothers would like to thank
ABC for canceling The Critic
on Wednesday nights. Now
what are we supposed to do.
All you can eat buffets just
seem to cause trouble for the
floor brothers. What are we go
ing to do tonight PCet? The same
thing we do every night O'Neill,
try to take over the floor.
O ' Neill played the part of the
Brain this week. According to
Pete, "He made me knock over
my TV that's not even my TV'"
Eyewi tnesses recalled that the
man was speaking in riddles,
and his shoes fell off. He was
very burt by this .
I n Al umni news, Z-Boy,
Ch arsk, Hedge (with tennis balls
a nd a perm ission slip from
Trixie), Beave, and Alvi came
lip this weekend, which was very
convenient.
Tags was forced to visit the
Laundromat thanks to a certain
friend of his. It could have been
a blessing in disguise.
Until next week, The eagle
has landed.

Well, it' nice lObe 00ck onlhepages
of The Archway after a sbon tIeak.
Fm;t I want to congralUlate all the
rew sisteni from Tri- Sig. Theta, DZ,
and Alpha Phi. Nice job ladies!
Now,]ers get on to the news...
msoccer,we IostahanJ fougbtbattle
toDKE2-O. NicejobingoolMr. Slick!
From what I hear our brothers
and pledges bad a pretty decent
weekend. If you ask Jim, Skip had a
lock on things, 100 bad Skip got
everything all wet. For future refer
ence, I think we'll excuse D, R, J
from doing the sbopping...No har
monica for you yet 3-Man.
On a more somber note ....R.I.P.
our beloved Beirut Table(Butler's
first kill).

Till we meet again, Peace
IGTDW!

Tau Kappa
Eps·lon
by Uroo} Burney and
Steve Zinck
What's Up? Hope everyone had a
great week. We all did! First of all,

DATE
April4-6

tb

lla.m.-2p.m.

WHERE
Bryant Center

rn
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e I ver?
Well, he fwally did it. Wayne
Gretzky is now the all-time leading
goal scorer in NHL hi tory.
Last Wednesday, in a game
against Vancouver, he scored his
802nd career goal, putting him
ahead of Gordie Howe.
Gretzky started this, bis 15th year
of NHL competition needing only
36 goals to eclipse Howe's record.
Mostpeoplefigured be would break:
this record rather easily, however
that was Dot the case. As he got
closer and closer to goal number
800, he went into a bit of a slump (of
course this was helped along by the
referees). It seemed like be was
stuck at 798 Ii ver. Finally he broke
out of his slump and accomplished
his feat
Allbough it look Gretzky some
tim to surpass Howe, you stillh ve
to applaud his accomplishments.
When you think of today's NHL,
who comes to mind first?
No, not Cam Neely; it is undoubt
edly The Great One, Wayne
Gretzky.
Much like Michael Jordan trans
formed the NBA, Gretzky has had
the same impact on the NID... Cur
rently, Gretzky is at the top of al
most every scoring category in the
league. He has the most points, the

On Deck
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Wrirer
most goals, and the most assists. He
also accomplished this feat in sig
nificantly less time then his prede
cessors. For example, it took Howe
26 years to score 802 goals. It only
took Gretzky 15 years to do the
same thing.
On the other hand, it could be
argued., "Gretzky could not have
survived if he played in Gordie
Howe's day."
Well, let us get one thing straight.
The game was different then, and
you can not compare the type of
player Howe was to the type of
player Gretzlcy is. You can, how
ever, compare how effective th y
were.
When Howe was in his glory
years, he was by far the best player
on the ice. If you needed a goal,
Howe was the man to go to. Gretzky.
on the other hand, is also one of the
best., if not the best, in the game
today.
Today' game relies on speed and
power. Despite his age, Gretzky has

I

both qualities.
He is one ofthe fastest menm the
league, and combined with an accu
ralebardslap otmakesforadeadly
combination. Just ask any NHL
goalie. That is what separates
Gretzky from Howe.
Also, if you are going to say
GrelZky could not have played in
the same era as Howe, would not
tbereverse be true? There is no way
a player like Howe could have made
a ruu:ne for himself in today' s mil...
Not to take anything away from
Howe. He is no doubt one of the
best player to tep on the ice. How
ever, is be the best?
That is hard to say: Howe pJayed
26 seasons, but Gretzky accom
plishedthe amefeatsinalmo tbalf
the time. He is ahead of Howe in
almost every category except one 
total goals. Both men played in the
World Hockey Association for a
brief time.
In theWHA, Howe had 174 goals
and Gretzky had 45 goals. How
ever, it will Dot be long until Gretzky
surpasses this mark to become the
all-time leading scorer in profes
sional hockey as we know it.
Until then, The Great One will
still be l urking in the shadows of
Gordie Howe.

~~--~ ---"annel l
Suggestion for the new Bryant Mascot:

Why sho ld we choose your name?

Logo Design:

S mlord, continued from page 16
and minimum media coverage.
The FRONlLINE f11m told the
story of a team with a mission who
fought many obstacles in the fight
for equality. It also showed how
hard war ,dedication, andfaitb in
oneself can lead to great
achievements.
' 1b ir gritty, dramatic journey
to the champion hip became• .in

the end, an amazing fairy tale. More
importantl y, it also came to
symbolize thepotentialof all women
athletes when given an opportunity
to get in the game," said producer
Becky Smith.
This year, as the battle for the
NCAA championsbip continues,
Stan~ rdmade it as far as the fmal
eigbt .fore they were eliminated.

However, it is inspiring to look
back on that one team whose spirit
and detenninatioD captured a
nation in 1990.
As the Bryant women's
basketball team lowly builds its
reputation, who knows what can
lie ahead for them ...a conference
win or maybe an NCAA
championship Lille.

IName
I
IBox # _ _ __ _

I Submissions
are due by Manday Apri14 to the Athletics Department,
Please include your name, elephone number, and box nut. ber. -.J

he
\\'cck

or

4/1/0 4
B~bB11

~ftbal1

Telephone # _ _ __

eWeek

friday

&t.urday

&mday

Monday

4/1

4/2

4/3

4/4

Quinnipiac
(1-9)
3:00

Quinnip iac
1-9, 1-7)
12:00

Tuesday
4/5

Wednesday

Thurroay

4/6

4(l

Stone hill

Merrimack
(1-9)
3:30

(1-9)

3:00

Quinnipiac
(2-7)
3:00

New Haven
(2-7)
3:30

Harvard
(2-7)

4:00

Men's
Tennis

Quinnipiac
300

Bentley
3:00

So. Maine
(2-7)
3:30

Bridgewater
Invitational
10:00 a.m .

Men's

Track.

Bridgewater
Invitational
10:00 a.m .

Women's

Track

Fitchburg
3:30

Men's

Golf
LaCra£,SC

Boston
University

7:00

UMass

Dean Junior

Dartmouth
1:00

College
400

All times are p.m. unle&S otherwise noted.
All ames ~d matches are weailier pennitli

WPI
7:00

Bentley
7:00

------------- sPo
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Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Span Writer
The softball team plitfour games
thi week to bring their record to 73.0-2 in the NE-10.
AJter baving success in Horida,
the team returned north and
ontinued [0 roll. In their home
opener on Friday, Bryant defeated
Dowling College form Long I land
12-4 and 17-7.
The team jumped out La early
lead in both games, and never
looked back. Pitcher Lauren
Smolinsky andKelly Egg ware both
went the distance to record the
complete game win .
On SaturdaY1 the team facedNE10 rival St. Anselm and came up on
(be short end of the stick. In game
one. Sl. Anselm got an early lead
and h ld Bryant. careless until the
sixth inning. In the ixth Bryant
rallied for five runs La cut the lead (0
one. They also had the chance to
win the game in the bottom of the
ninth but (bey left two runners
stranded on base.
The second game was much of
the arne St. Anslem was able to get
a run in the second, lhird, and fourth
innings to grab a 3-0 lead. Bryant
then rallied and scored two runs in
the bottom of th sixth. However, it
was not enough and St. An elm
came away with a 3-2 victory.
"We played well. but we got
hind a good pilcher. I was pleased
the team did nOl quit and we came
back. We had the chance to win
botb games and that is very

,

encouraging,"
coach Bob Reall
aid. · If we did
not come back,
it would have
been tough for
them
[the
player]
to
realize
w
could.'
The team is
led at the plate
by
Sue
Lusignan who is
balting .533 (16
for 30) in her
Q
first ten games.
.~
Lusignan wa
al a named to
..l
the
NE-I0
Weekly Honor
Roll, and is tIDrd
~
in
the
~
conference in
~
I
average.
Kristen
~
Regan has also
Kimbie Mikula gets a basehit against St.
been providing
Anselm on Saturday.
orne power al
the plate. For the ftrt ren games, conference leaders.
he is batting .454 (15 for 33) and
On tbemound the team i led by
was named NE-IO Freshman of the Smolin ley wbo has a record of 3-1
Week.
with a 2.08 ERA in ftve games.
Other offensive leader include
The team played Wheaton
JaynaFomaine batting .512; Wendy ye terday, bUlre ults were too late
Powell, batting .435; Kimbie for publication.
Mikula. balting .416; and Melissa
They will be home today at 3:30
Baker, batting.4 1. Powell is al a [0 make-up Tue day's games
econd in the conferen\;e with five against Southern Maine.
doubles andfourtb in the conference
On Friday, they will travel to
with two homeruns. Fontaine's five Quinnipiac and on Tuesday, they
stolen bases i also among the will be at Harvard.

~

1
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Eric HaruJa
Archway Sports Writer

field College, who is ranked num
ber one the region by New England
b.' the New England Coaches poll.
Diamond Dust: Earning spots
The men's baseball team po [ed~
it's record to 8-6 with two confer on the NE-IO' bonor roll were se
en e games this weekend against nior catcher and co-captain Scott
Stapleton who also reached me 100
St. Anslern College.
The team defeated St. A's in the bit mark in his illustriou career,
doubleheader Saturday. Freshman and freshmen pitcher Steve Martin
Steve Martin pitched a complete who posted a 2 and 0 record.
Bryant is second in hitting in the
game Victory for the win. Crafty
junior left-bander Scott Luca went NE-IO. Senior cenler fielder Brian
the distan e in the second game to Terio is leading the NE-IO with a
propel Bryant to a 2-0 start in IDe .419 batting average.
NE-10.
The teams pitching staff also bas
Currently, Bryant is ranked num the leagues lowest E.R.A. Scott
b r four in the New England Luc~ Steve Martin. Chris Baldwin
Coaches Poll, which was released and Danny Ardito are among the
league leaders in E.R.A Danny
this week.
Bryant is scheduled to play Ardito is a1 a econd in the NE-l 0
Quinnipiac this weekend in a in strikeouts per innings pitched.
doubleheader. Today the team is Bryant has won 5 out of its last 6
scheduJed to play against Spring- games.

,
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Pam Barry
Archway Spons Writer

finished in second place overall.
In the high Jump, Vernon Wyatt
placed fir t and Chris 1iran placed
In their frrst meet of the season,
econd.
Wyatt also placed frr t in the long
the men' track team proved they
jump and Bren Ingram place sixth.
are ready for any competition.
In the Rhode Island College Re in the long jump.
In me javelin relay, the team f
lay on Saturday, the men showed
Keith Montecalvo and Ingram fin
strength in all events.
In the 4x400 relay, Bryant fin ished in a strong lust pI e.
Next week the team take off for
ished in 3rd place. The runners in
.
n
P r
lin,
l
[rong
ompetltlon at
Kulisch. Tom Gaspar, and Eric Bridgewater State.
They are optimistic about this
Nelon.
feet. Megan McInerney placed
In the4x800, the tealnofGo. selin, competition and are looking towards
second in the shot with a to of 33 Gaspar, Nelon, and Mike Walsh. a great season.
feet and fourth in the hammer with
a toss of 95 feet.
They also wept the high and
lriple jumps. In the high jump,
Mandy LaPierre, Beej Kruzel, and
Heather Brown tied for flrst with a
jump of 4 feet 8 inches.
In the triple jump, Ellen Boland
look fIrst, 31 feet 11 inches; Samina
Vahidy placed econd, 30 feet 7
inches; and Heather Brown placed
third, 30 feet 5 inches.
"If we can stay healthy and
improve on last week. we should
have a good year," Mandeville
concluded.
The team will compete in the
Bridewater Invitational this
Saturday.

o

Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Spons Writer
The women I s track team had an
impressive showing at the RIC
Relays, a non-scoring meet, last
Saturday.
"We got the cbanc to get our feet
wet and work on our problems,"
coach Charlie Mandiville said.
"[However] if they bad scored the
meet we would have won."
On the track, the team bad a
number of victOries. The distance
medley; consisting of Je icaDuval,
Melissa Roberts, Mandy LaPierre,
and Jacne Erath, won their event.
JenOak won the 100 me erhurdles
with a time of 19.5, Carrie Steygar
placed second in the 500 meters.
Karen Groebel, Mandy LaPierre,

1ackie Erath. and Melissa Roberts
combined for a first place finish in
the 4 x 400 meter relay with a time
4:37. Roberts. Groebel and Duval,
then teamed up with Jodi Russo to
win the 4 x 800 meter relay with a
time of 11:10.
The 4 x 200 meter relay look
second with a time of 1:58.01. The
team conslsted of Mary Gates.
MeganDavis,MarshaOrr,andLisa
Wainwright

"This is the best team, acros the
board I have ever seen. We have
quality in every category and a lot
more distance than last year and we
are stronger in sprinls," Mandeville
add d.

The team has bad their share of
success in the field also. Dottie
Beattie won the javelin toss of 105

alB ske
Pam Barry

Archway Spans Writer
This season, Bryant's Women's
Basketball team was disappointed
with their 12-15 finish placing lhem
seventh in the NE- IO conference.
However, there is always next year.
That was the story for the Stanford
Women's Basketball team.
In 1986 the Stanford worn n's
leam fmished dead last in their
conference. Four year later, in
1990, they won the NCAA
champio ship title.
The Stanford University women
built up a repulation game by game
one of the toughest teams in the
co untry.
Becky
Smith,
FRONTI.lNE producer, was there
each step of the way, filming the
ups and downs of the journey to a

championship season.
Smith· s broadcast. "In the Game,"
whicb aired Tuesday, March 29,
highlighted a coach and a team full
of overachievers with a lot of spirit
and determination.
The fIlm began wi th the team's
flf t big step, the hiring of Coach
Tara VanDerveer. She look on the
team after two seasons with 14 wins
and 42 losses. As a new coach, her
fust job was recruiting. With the
he1p of two assistant coaches, she
enlisted the talent of Jennifer Azzi,
Katy Steding, Sonja Henning,
Trisha Stevens, and Val Whiting.
Once the team was assembled,
VanDerveer set up an intense
schedule consisting of grueling
practices. Herstrategy was playing
fast-break, full-court, slick-passing
basketball 'with long-range, three-

a

SID

point shooting. And the team did
just that
"S he (VanD erveer) is ery
coneem with our team playing as
a team and one pers n spoiling that.
She wouldn't tolerate it..People are
expendable, t, said team member
Sonja Henning.
During the final game
VanDerveer told her team: 'You
must want this game so badly. They
are not willing to work as hard as
you will for il. ' And that was true.
The road wasn't a clear path,
however. The film higbligbtedmany
prejudices against w men's sports
that the team encountered. They
played the same number of games
as m n, u
the same equipment,
had more fans than the men' steam,
yet only received half as many funds
eonffnued, stamford, page 15

This week's AthJ te of the Week is Scott Stapleton
ofthe baseball team. Over the past week~ Stapleton was
named to the NE-I0 Weekly Honor Roll. The senior
catcher batted .583 including a double and home run
and is batting .370 for the season. He also had even
RBIs last week including fivein the UMass Dartmouth
game. Stap1eton is also the newest member of tbe 100
hit club here at Bryant.
Stapleton is a marketing major from Milford, MA.
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